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_MGLCC Must Leave Space,

— Seeks New Location

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center will not be

__ moving to 2548 Hale Avenue as

planned and announced. "The

— landlordsaid that he could not get

— insurance for a group so he re—

  

    

  

e"ing hisapology,the Times said." _

neged on the lease," said president

ikeSchifelbein. The furnishingsrsie MGLCChadbeenpartially
   

moved and were transferred back
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‘Theboardhasdecided to store the

shings and appliances for a

orsountil anewspace canbe

found.The library, archives and col—

lectionswill also becarefullycata—.

logued and stored. Fundraisershave

been planned for March and April

andthe Centerwill againsponsorthe

Pride River Ride in June. "We still

plan to continue our programs and

meetingswhetherwe are inindepen—

dent space or not," said Schifelbein.

The Switchboard service will con—

tinue uninterrupted. ]

The move had been planned in

order to lower the MGLCC‘s

monthly expenses and to relocate it

to more functional space. Monthly

contributions, potlucks and other

fundraisers havebeen supporting the

Center itself and its main commu—

nity service, the Memphis Gay and _

Lesbian Switchboard. It takes about

$1,000permonth to operate the Cen—

ter and the Switchboard at its cur—

Marky

NEW YORK (AP) — Rap

performer Marky Mark is to ap—

pear in anti—bias ads after several

groups pressured him for perform—

ing with a singer who had made

anti—Gay remarks. —

Mark, also known for model—

ing Calvin Klein underwear,

agreed to contribute to the public

service ads as a result of a three—

weekcampaign by groups demand—

  
   

rent location.

— Finding affordable and available

space has been aproblem facing the

MGLCCsince its foundingin 1989.

The advantage ofits firstlocationwas

alargemeetingspacewhichcontrib—

utedto the founding of both the

Lambda Men‘s Chorus and Holy

Trinity Community Church. The

poor condition of that space and fi—

nancial considerationsprompted the

 

ago last December.

tions were possible at that location

but not large programs. &

The number of groups and func—

tionsmeetingatMGLCChasgrown
immenselyinthe lastfewmonthsbut

several days a week there is little or

no activity there. HIV testing has

been decreased tu. two Wednesdays

each month by the Health Dept. but |

the new Sports Associationwasplan—

ning to organize anduse the ample

lawn at the proposed new location.

"It‘s a matter of funds. We want

the Centertobeused asmuch as pos—

sible but to devote more time and

thought to programming and a little

less to keeping financially solvent,"

says Schifelbein. "Weneed commu—

nity support more now than everbe—

fore and we will continue as many

of our programs as possible."

The next board meeting will dis—

euss the new location. For informa—

tion call 458—6023 or 728—GAYS.

Mark To Appear in

Anti—Bias Ads

The campaignbegan with a let—

ter the Gay and Lesbian Alliance

Against Defamation had sent to

Klein‘s office, objecting to Marky

Mark‘s appearance on a British

music program with the reggae

singer Shabba Ranks, who had —

made allegedly anti—Gay state—

ments that Mark did not protest.

The alliance said it hoped for _

video ads of the type that could be

~~. shown onMIV, theTimes said.

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 
 

Rev. Ethan PruettotHoly Trinity CommunityChurch (left) andAssistantto the

PastorEdHammett (right) were named Tsarus ‘Men ofthe Year‘ata banquet

held at WKRB on Feb. 9. Story on page 10. —

MedicalStudent Develops

AIDS Strategy _

BOSTON (AP)— Because he

could not treat AIDS patients,

Harvard medical student Yung—

Kang Chow turned to research to

help them — and came up with

what may be a major break—

through. . as

Chow, 31, developed a three—

drug combination that stopped the

spreadof HIV, the AIDS virus, in

the test tube, according to the Feb.

18 issue of the journal Nature.

  

I

have a medical degree, it will be

back to the laboratory for him in—

stead ofparticipation in the human

trials.
"The way I look at it, I haven‘t —

saved anybody. All we‘ve helped

have been a bunch of tissue cul—

ture cells," he said in the Boston

Herald.

He and colleagues used the

AIDS drugs

_

AZT

_

and

dideoxyinosine, or ddI, and a third

compound called pyridinone. The

three drugs were combined to

counter the AIDS virus‘ ability to

Now the question is whether it can

 

   
  

 

evolve and become resistant to in—

dividual drugs.

"When I came up with the idea,

the thought of other targets came

to me as well," he said. "But I

wanted to go after HIV becauseit _

was the most feared."—

Chow, a doctor‘sson, is in a six—

to seven—year combined M.D. and

Ph.D. program at Harvard Medi—

cal School. He said he studied

AIDS inthelaboratory becausehis

position as a student restricts his

medical
you don‘t really . |.

get to do anything," he said. "It‘s

very hard."

Chow, originally from Taiwan,

said his family moved toLibya _ _ C

calledahero," he said."Youhavewhen hewas 8. Hewent to board—

ing school in Malta when he was

12 and came to the United States

when he was 14. He attended

Rutgers University on a biology

scholarship.

In a New York Daily News in—

terview published today, Chow

said hisdiscovery isn‘t going to his

head.
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"I‘m uncomfortable being

to remember that none of this has —

any significance until we try it on

people."

And he worried about anyone

desperate enough to treat themselves

with a mixture of the three drugs.

"Don‘t try and do this at home,"

Chow said. &

See related story onpage 20

Blount County Commissio
ners Try To

Defend Anti—Gay Resolution

MARYVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —

Gay fights activists and civil liber—

tarians are outragedover an anti—Gay

resolution adopted by the Blount

County Commission.

HedyWeinberg, executive direc—

tor of the American Civil Liberties

UnionofTennessee, called it a "hate—

ful resolution" that promotes "dis—

crimination against a person based

on sexual orientation." —

James Tallent, chairman of the

Knoxville chapter of the Pride Gay

Rights group, said the commission‘s

action was "an invitation for Gay—

bashing." _

"It‘s like, ‘Beat a queer for the

commissioners,"Tallent said.

The commission unanimously

approved the measure Feb. 16 as a

recommendation to U.S. Rep. John

Duncan Jr., R—Tenn., and U.S. Sens.

Jim Sasser and Harlan Mathews,

both Tennessee Democrats.

The commission wants the law—

makers to actively oppose attempts

to include homosexuals orbisexuals

in the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Giving Gays "legal status as mi—

nority citizens is morally offensive

to the citizens presently protected by

the Civil Rights Act of 1964," the

resolution said. f

Prohibitingdiscrimination against

Gays would give "implied approval —

to an immoral and unacceptable

lifestyle," the resolution said.

TomHatcher, who sponsored the

resolution, said a Gay—rights amend—

ment was introduced in the Senate

two years ago but never got out of

committee.He said theres an effort

to have the amendment reconsidered.

"There‘s nothing hateful, spiteful

or anything like that"in the resolu—

tion, he said.

Although he considers homo—

sexuality "an act against God," he

said, "That is my personal opinion

and had nothing to do with the reso—

tution. Themainthing is, I don‘twant

them to have special rights."

Tallent said there are no grounds

to sue the commission because the

resolution does not legislate action.

But he said hisgroup and others plan

a grassroots protest.

"We (Gays) can be fired..., have

been thrown out of our houses and

apartments based on our sexual

orientation," Tallent said. "Is that

special rights? We‘re not asking

for anything special."



 

WhatWeWant—When We Want It

 
by Vincent Astor
 

Gays and Lesbians have survived 12 .

years of Reagan—Bush homophobia and re—

gression. It is now important to continue to

press for protection under the law. However,

if we do not get everything we want right

away, we must not lose heart.

I am reading a fine history of Gay and

Lesbian characters in 20th century plays (We

CanAlways Call ThemBulgarians by Kaiet

Curtin, available at Meristem). I won‘t go

into details about each one but the point is

this: Torch Song Trilogyand La Cage aux

Folles played long runs in the same city that

arrested the cast of The Captive and used

all kinds of bullying tactics to keep Mae

West‘s The Drag from opening in New

York at all. The portrayal of Gay and Les—

bian characters was banned between 1927

and 1967 in the state of New York. Much

creative writing and beating around the bush

surrounded the premieres ofThe Children‘s

Hour, StrangeInterlude, and several others —

in the decades to follow. These plays and

characters continued to appear and the now

classic plays of Tennessee Williams and

Edward Albee held out in spite of the

McCarthy—inspired homophobia of critics

and producers alike. The fight against cen—

sorship continued and was won and the or—

dinance disappeared when the penal code

was revised in 1967. The passage of time

allowed this to happen. f

We must never give up.

There are two points here. We must con—

tinue to press for revision and removal of

antiquated laws that make us criminals. And
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we must be visible. It ain‘t easy; it takes

courage. The more of us who speak out or

who live our lives openly, without excuses,

the more we become part of the picture in—

stead ofbeing partially hidden by the frame.

Lettersfrom our readers are always encour—
aged. Letters shouldbe as shortaspossibleand
signed. Anonymous letters will not be printed,
butnamesmay be witheldon request. Sendyour
letters to: Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box
11485, Memphis, TN38111—0385

E—Mail Discourse

I received the following E—Mail from a Gay
co—worker after I suggested fellow staffers call
Sen. Sam Nunn ([202] 224—3521) and make their
support known for lifting the Gay ban in the
military. The second E—mail is my response to
this timid soul, whose name I have omitted. He
also thought a Bush victory over Clinton was
pre—ordained in the stars as divined by
Nostradamus, and therefore wouldn‘tlift a fin—
ger during the campaign (sigh).

To: Gary
Re: Gays in the military
Sometimes I really think what people really

want is a good fight. What I think is truly nec—
essary is to soft—sell middle America on Gay—
ness. They have a horror of what they are
unfamiliar with. Give them the facts of what
it‘s really like, i.e., sitcom characters, exposés
on real Gay life.

I know you feel strongly about this, but
Washington is a reflection of many American
people and those fat, white—haired ones in To—
peka need to get it in a palatable way. Other—
wise they are not gonna swallow.

The Attack approach is a good expression
of angry feelings, but militantism is not effec—
tive. A spoonful of sugar makes the medicine...

To: Timid Soul
Re: Soft—sell
We‘ve been soft—selling Gay rights to fat,

white—haired Topekans for over twenty years
now and they just don‘t want to buy. There‘s
no way to spoon sugar to someone who‘s kick—
ing your head in with his hob—nail boots. There‘s
no rational basis to their hatred; it arises from
their own fears, failures, and insecurities, and is
projected onto us. Needing someone to hate,
they choose to remain unfamiliar with us and
to keep us at a distance.

Dispelling bigotry finally comes down to
seizing so many public institutions that the big—
ots haveno foundation or authority to stand on.
Soon after their pseudo—social rationales wither,
their political support collapses, and they retreat
into the woodwork (e.g., post-Harvey Milk San
Francisco).

The military serves as a national mixer for
the men and women who serve in it. In the mili—
tary, they look around themselves, see soldiers
ofall different races, religions, backgrounds, and
say to themselves "Oh, these are all Americans
as well." Acceptance and camaraderie follow.
But, as it stands now, not only do they look
around and not see open Gays, they are actively
taught to see Gays as the despised other (i.e.
not good Americans) by their commanders.
They are encouraged, as a homophobic Navy
veteran put it, "to think of themselves united in
their virility." ~—

Military service equals respectability in the

The more we are seen, the less we will be

feared, the less we will be stereotyped, the

sooner we will be treated fairly.

Wewill getwhatwewant, even if it takes

more time than tomorrow.

 

public mind. As Gays are accepted in the mili—
tary, other institutional barriers will go down
like a row of dominoes. Our bigoted opponents
know this and that is why they‘re fighting so
hard. They‘re not worried about Gay‘s impact
on the military mission, but rather the military‘s
impact on the visibility and status of Gays.

The change is coming. Our team won the
election; we call the shots. As Lyndon B.
Johnson said, "When you‘ve got them by the
balls, their hearts and minds will follow."

Gary Pierce
P.S. Your readers cau aiso wiie Sea. Nunn: —

United States Senate, S.D—303, Washington, DC
20510. Tell him we will accept no recruiting
inquiries, no restrictions on combat or sea duty,
no segregation of any sort whatsoever on the
basis of sexual orientation status, or he can for—
get ever being nominated for president by the
Democratic Party.

A Change This Year ‘_

We have good news and bad news—let‘s get
the bad out of the way first. The Pipelineand...
Mr. LeatherTennessee regretfully announce the —
cancellation of the Mr. Leather Tennessee con—
test normally held in the spring of each year.
The economy has once again taken its toll. We
sincerely hope that this move will not inconve—
nience anyone or hurt anyone‘s feelings and our
thanks to those loyal people who have partici—
pated in the past. Let us hope that with the elec—
tion of President Clinton and his new
administration, the economy will improve to the
point where we may continue our tradition of
hosting the Mr. Leather Tennessee contest next
year.

On a brighter note, we have the good news.
The Pipeline and the Pipettes proudly announce
the return of their Fourth of July Benefit Show.
The absence of this fund—raiser from last year‘s
agenda brought a tremendous response for yet
another, show, the likes of whichcan only be
seen at the Pipeline. If our— show can produce a
smile, a laugh, maybe even a tear, then we as a
group will have succeeded. As usual, all pro—

— ceeds from this event will benefit a local char—
ity. Our main concern is to reduce the further
spread of HIV through education and to some—
how improve the quality of life for those who
are already diagnosed with this life—threatening
virus. We strongly agree that this is where our
energy and talent should be directed and feel a
desire and an obligation to deliver this message
to our community. The seeds are now planted
for our show, and we hope and challenge you
to get involved with us.

So there you have it. Ifyou would like to get >

involved, please feel free to call the Pipeline.

This will be our best production ever. Thanks
again for your support in the past, and we will
see you at the show.

* Mike Reed, Mr. Leather Tennessee
Jim McCain, Pipette Co—ordinator

Dennis Kijowski & Stan Perry, Pipeline
FriendsForLife—HIVResourceswasannounced

as this year‘s beneficiary of the Pipeline‘s Fourth of
July event after this letter was received. —Eds.
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Sunday, Februaly

Carmella Marcella Gama
and a —

Benefit for the Lesbian & Gay
Community Center
from 7 pm — 10 pm

Friday, March 5
Headliners ofTexas

Male Strippers
 

 

Sunday, March 14

Rita Ross‘ Closet Ball

Friday, March 19
STRIPPERS
Who, you say?

It will be the ultimate surprise

 Sunday, April 4 __ —

Miss Cosmopolitan USA ,
With NhSS USA 1992'93 2529 Franklin Pike, Nashville Tennessee

TANDY ANDREWS ‘ Telephone: 615/385—9689

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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NewYork Group Plans

Boston—Style Tea Party

A New York Boycott Colorado

spokesman has promised to begin a

Boston—style tea party "almost imme—

diately."
"We will ask restaurants and stores

in New York City to voluntarily re—

move Celestial Seasonings products

from their shelves and turn it over to

us," said Chip Duckett, spokesman for

New York Boycott Colorado. "Then

we‘ll throw it in the harbor."

The NewYorkgroup said it would

picket merchants who do not volun—

tarily remove Celestial teas from their

shelves. %

Boycott Colorado is pushing an

economic boycott of Coloradoin

hopes of forcing Amendment 2, the

Colorado initiative that bans state and

local governments from passing laws —

providing special civil rights for ho—

mosexuals. >

Celestial‘s chairman, Mo Siegel,

said he would not "cave in" to the

group‘s demand that he champion its

cause to avert a boycott.
"We will not be turned into politi—

cians, and we will not meet their spe—

cific demands for participatory or fi—

nancial support," he said. "We will

be glad to sit down and talk, but I am

not a spokesman for their cause. We

just want to make tea and have them

leave us alone."
Siegel met Feb. 5 with New York

Boycott Colorado.

The group has threatened to dump

Celestial Seasonings‘ tea into the East

River, and promised raids on mer—

chants in New York who sell the

popular teas.

Duckett said the group had agreed

Feb. 3 to withhold action against the

Boulder tea company until Celestial

Seasonings had achance to meet with

the Denver—based Boycott Colorado.

The New York group wants Celestial

Seasonings to lead a public education

effort to overturn Amendment 2.

A meeting with the Colorado—

based group was tentatively set for

Monday, but Jan Williams, spokes—

man for Boycott Colorado said there —

would be no meeting.

"We have nothing to discuss," said

Williams. "He (Siege!) has obviously
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decided he wants no part in the pub—

lic campaign."
Celestial Seasonings said that New

York Boycott Colorado had de—

_ manded financial help in the fight

against Amendment 2, including

$100,000 to finance political and edu—

cational activities against the amend—

ment.

But Duckett said no money was

demanded. "The only discussion of

money was about an education pro—

gram for which they (Celestial Sea—

sonings) would pay," he said.

Siegel said Celestial Seasonings

was not and never has been a politi—

— cal company. "We just don‘t do it. I

feel that ifwe cave in on this demand

we will lay ourselves open to every

group with a cause."

"We will not be held hostage, nor

will we change ourbasic non—politi—

cal position. Now, if someone wants

to ask me my opinion about Amend—

ment 2, I will be as outspoken as I

always am." __

Quark Owner

Besieged With

Requests

DENVER (AP) — Tim Gill, the
computer software company owner

who pledged $1 million to combat dis—

crimination after the passage of

Amendment 2, says the money may

be just the first step in other philan—

thropic efforts. ___

"I have an obligation to society to

make sure society‘s a better place,"

Gill said. "And this million dollars is

really only the first part of what I be—

lieve I should be doing."

Gill, 39, is founder and chairman

of Quark Inc., a Denver—based soft—

ware giant that projects sales of $110

million in 1993.

Shortly after the anti—Gay rights

measure passed, Gill promised to

spend $1 million to fight prejudice.

But he says his donation will not be

specifically targeted to combat

Amendment 2. f

"The million that we‘re giving is

not really given specifically to Gay

and Lesbian issues," Gill said. "It‘s

given to educate people about dis—

crimination and the fact that funda—

mentally our society really is

multicultural."
He said he‘s been inundated with

requests for using the money, but he

hasn‘t yet come up with a specific

plan. However, groups opposed to

Amendment 2 will receive a sizable

portion of the money,Gillsaid.

His experience as a Gay man in

Colorado has not been typical, he said.

"I don‘t think I feel like I‘ve ever

really been discriminated against," he

said, "and if I was, whoever it was

had the cleverness to hide it from me

... Obviously, I don‘t feel an immedi—

ate threat that I‘m going to lose my

job. I own half the company ... and I

own my own home. Many of the

things that people are frightened of, I

don‘t have to be frightened of."

Gill said he is disgusted by the

boycotts ofColorado companies since

passage ofAmendment 2, and that he

is "furious" about the boycott of Ce—

—lestial Seasonings by a New York

group.
"I regard the behavior of Boycott

New York ... as completely intoler—

able," hesaid.

Library Delays

Decision On

The Advocate

BATAVIA, Ohio (AP) — Trust—

ees for a public library postponed for

30 days a decision about whether to

keep a magazine about homosexual

issues which parents say is unsuitable

for children.
The Clermont County Public Li—

brary board Monday postponed until

March 8 a decision about whether to

ban TheAdvocate, a Gay and Lesbian

news magazine, from the library‘s

branch in rural Goshen.

About 100 people attended the Feb.

8 meeting to comment on the issue.

The Rev. Randy Worthington pre—

sented the board with a petition signed

by 1,500 people who want the maga—

zine removed from the library.

Worthington, a Goshen resident

and pastor of the Springdale Baptist

Church, said The Advocate is a "ho—

mosexual and bisexual recruitment

magazine advocating sadomasoch—

ism, group sex, and to some degree,
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pedophilia."

"It is child abuse, in the most subtle

form, to allow children access to these

adult materials," said Patricia Manes,

a Goshen mother and leader of the

drive to ban the magazine. §

But Yvonne Rivoir, a Clermont

County mental health therapist, said

the magazine is not a threat to chil—

dren and provides information which

can help young Gays and Lesbians.

"This is not a pornographic maga—

zine," she said. "No one institution

can be allowed to dictate library

policy."

The library‘s director, David

Macksam, recommended two weeks

ago that the magazine be retained.

The protests began a month ago

after the Goshen branch subscribed to

The Advocate, among other publica—

tions.

Opponents were particularly upset

with a depiction on one recent cover

of President Clinton and Vice Presi—

dent Al Coie barc—chosted and em—

bracing.

Brothers Charged

With Hate Crimes

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)—Two

brothers charged with sexually attack—
ing another man have been charged with

violating the state‘s hate—crimes law.

The new charges were filed Feb.

16 against John L. Pittman, 29, and

Johnny Pittman, 21, both of Hartford.

The already were charged with kid—

napping, sexual assault, assault, and

threatening.

The "hate—crimes" law outlaws

intimidation based on bias or bigotry.

The man who was attacked reportedly

told the brothers he was Gay.

It is the first time that the 2—year—

old law has been used in Hartford,

State‘s Attorney John Bailey said.

Prosecutors must convince a jury that

the attack was motivated in part by

bigotry against homosexuals.

Bailey said the state will present

evidence suggesting that at least one

of the men has a history of anti—Gay

sentiment. Although the law is viewed

by some as a tool to battle harassment

and minor fights prompted by bias,

Bailey said the law is also applicable

to more violent crimes, including the

Feb: 9 attack.
The victim said he was accosted

by two men and taken to a remote area

near Trinity College, where the men

took turns raping him.

Queer Nation

Houston Disbands

HOUSTON (AP)—The Houston

chapter of the Gay activist group

Queer Nation is no more.

The group was perhaps best

~ known for its involvement in a near—

riot during last summer‘s Republican

National Conventi
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Homosexual, Blackmaile

By The Mafia

By Carolyn Skorneck

Associated Press Writer

 

 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new

book contends that the late FBI Di—

rector J. Edgar Hoover was in the

closet blackmailed by the Mafia with

compromising photos into denying

for decades the existence oforganized

crime

Author Anthony Summers writes

in his book, Official and Confidential:

The Secret Life ofJ. Edgar Hoover,

that top organized crime figures

Meyer Lansky and Frank Costello

obtained photos of Hoovers alleged

homosexual activity with longtime

aide Clyde Tolson and used them to

ensure the FBI did not target their il—

legal activities. Excerpts were re—

leased Feb. 4.

For years, Hoover denied the ex—

istence of organized crime.

There have long been rumors —

some datingback to the 1930s—that

Hoover was Gay, often arising from

his sharing a bachelor house with

Tolson for years.

But another Hoover biographer

who heard the rumors of homosexu—

ality and mob blackmail said Feb. 4

hewas neverable to corroborate them.

Hoover died in 1972. Tolson also

is dead.

Summers‘ book is excerpted in the

March edition of Vanity Fair and was

the subject of a Frontline documen—

tary which aired Feb. 2 on PBS.

This is the fifth book written by

Summers, a former British Broadcast—

ing Corp. journalist, who also wrote

Goddess about actress Marilyn Mon—

roe.

The book quotes two former OSS

officials who say they saw pictures

of Hoover engaged in a sexual act

with Tolson. One, John Weitz, said

he could not recognize anyone in the

photo he was shown at a dinner party

in the 1950s but was told by his host,

whom he would not identify, that it

. depicted Hoover and Tolson.

Summers writes that electronics

expert Gordon Novel said that CIA

counterintelligence chief James J.

Angleton, now deceased, showed him

several photos, including one of

Hoover engaged in sexual activity

with Tolson.

Summers writes that the Mafia

may have obtained the photos from

the Office of Strategic Services, the

forerunner to the CIA.

He offers the theory that OSS chief

William Donovan and Hoover, while

feuding over control of foreign intel—

ligence, investigated each other and

Donovan came up with the photos.

The Summers book quotes Susan

Rosenstiel, the fourth wife of mob—

ster and liquordistributor Lewis Solon

Rosenstiel, as saying she saw Hoover

dressed up in women‘s clothes and

involved in Gay play at sex parties at

the Plaza Hotel in New York City.

At one such party in 1959, she re—

— called seeing Hoover with "a red dress

on and a black feather boa round his

neck. ... After about a half an hour,

some boys came, like before. This

time they‘re dressed in leather. And

Hoover has a Bible. He wanted one

of the boys to read from the Bible.

and he read,I forget which passage."

She said that the other boy engaged

in sexual activity with Hoover and

that, after the passage was read,

Hoover told the first boy to join the

activity.

Summer also writes that Monteen

Ruffin, the widow of psychiatrist

Marshall deG. Ruffin, said her hus—

band treated Hoover for many years

and that the FBI director was troubled

by homosexuality. Her husband‘s

notes, which he burned shortly before

his own death in 1984 "would‘ve

proved that," she said.

"I might stir a keg of worms by

making that statement, but everybody

then understood he was homosexual,

not just the doctors," she said.

Tales of Mafia blackmail of

Hoover have been rumored before.

Curt Gentry, who wrote the 1991

book, J. Edgar Hoover —The Man

and the Secrets, said he "talked to

Mafia people who told me that Meyer

Lansky many years ago obtained in—

criminating photos of Hoover and

Tolson, and this is why the FBI ig—

nored organized crime for years, de—

cades and decades, and why Lansky

was never arrested or tried in all those

years."

"But it was all hearsay, never

documented," he said. "I never saw

any photographs." And he didn‘t put

it in his book. __.

The Summers book says mobster

Irving "Ash" Resnick told writer Pete

Hamill in 1971 that the mob had pho—

tographs of Hoover and Tolson in ho—

mosexual activity .

"When I asked what they meant,"

Hamill is quoted by Summers as say—

ing, "they told me Lansky had some

pictures — pictures of Hoover in

some kind ofGay situation with Clyde

Tolson. Lansky was the guy who con—

trolled the pictures, and he had made

his deal with Hoover— to lay off."

Dallas Police Say Gay —

Screening Will Continue

 
By Chip Brown

Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Dallas Police

Department officials say they will

continue screening homosexuals dur—

ing hiring, despite a court ruling that

prohibits the practice.

‘The 3rd Court of Appeals said Feb.

10 the Dallas Police Department can—

not use the state‘s 114—year—old sod—

omy law to ban hiring of Gays.

Dailas police Sgt. Jim Chandler

said appeals are likely and in the

meantime, applicants will still be

— asked if they have committed a Class

C misdemeanor, which includes "ho—

mosexual conduct."

"Until the issue ofthe sodomy law

is fully resolved in the court system,

— that question will remain," said Chan—

dler, who added that the city attor—

ney and City Council had yet to

review the appeals court‘s ruling.

The appeals court ruling marked

another showdown in a 3 1/2—year

battle between a Dallas Lesbian and

the city ‘s police force over the state‘s

sodomy law, which bans homosexual

sex.

Mica England sued the state, the

City ofDallas and former police chief

Mack Vines after being denied a job

as a police officer in 1989 because she

acknowledged being a Lesbian.

In a separate case last March, the

3rd Court of Appeals upheld a 1990

state district court ruling that declared

the sodomy law unconstitutional. __

The case was appealed to the

Texas Supreme Court by state Attor—

ney General Dan Morales. The Su—

preme Court is still considering the

case.

Chandler said the police

department‘s current screening for

Gays and Lesbians does not result in

their application being dismissed.

"If someone says they have com—

mitted a Class C misdemeanor and

specifically acknowledges it‘s homo—

sexual conduct, we are putting them

in a holding pattern until this whole

matter is resolved," Chandler said.
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"I think it‘s ironic that the U.S.

military has taken the question of

sexual orientation off its application

before the Dallas Police Department,"

Ms. England said, referring to Presi—

dent Clinton‘s efforts to open the mili—

tary to Gays.

Ms. England said she will not feel

a sense of victory or consider apply—

ing for a job with the Dallas police

again until "the sodomy law is off the

books."

Dist. Judge Larry Fuller has ruled

that the City of Dallas cannot base its

hiring policy on the sodomy statute.

The city appealed Ms. England‘s

victory in court, but the 3rd Court of

Appeals‘ ruling Feb. 10 rejected the

city‘s arguments. % f

"It doesn‘t surprise me," said Dal—

las Councilman Chris Luna, who last

year backed an unsuccessful measure

that would have removed the ban

from the police department.

"I have always felt that as people

in the public sector we need to set our

own policies and quit waiting for the

courts to tell us," Luna said.

"I will be advocating that we don‘t

appeal to theTexas Supreme Court and

leave well enough alone," Luna said.
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Tactic Seen as

Unfair to

Lesbian Senator
SANTA FE(AP)—Supporters of

legislation to protect Gays from dis—
crimination are being unfair to Sen.

Liz Stefanics by using her homosexu—
ality in their campaign to win passage
of the bill, said Senate Minority
Leader Billy McKibben.

"I would hate to think that bill is

going to be focused on one indi—
vidual," McKibben, R—Hobbs, said.
The tactic is also unfair to the Senate
and the public, he said.

Stefanics, D—Santa Fe, is the

Legislature‘s first publicly acknowl—
edged Lesbian.

In testimony before the Senate
Public Affairs Committee, President
Pro Tem Manny Aragon noted

Stefanics‘ sexual orientation and said
the Senate should disband if it won‘t >

protect one ot its members from
crimination.

The measure would outlaw dis—
crimination based on sexual orienta—
tion in employment, union

membership, public accommoda—
tions, credit, and property rentals and
sales. It would also expand on a law

that already prohibits discrimination
based on race, religion, color, national
origin, ancestry, gender, and physical
and mental disability.
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King and Queen of Hearts Owners Of Kentucky Gay Bed And

Benefit Big Success
The 2nd annual King and

Queen of Hearts Benefit at
WKRB raised over $1,600 to
benefit Friends For Life—HIV
Resources. Hosted by Sharon
Wray and coordinated by Dee
Dee Whitaker, the success of the
fundraiser has assured a repeat
performance next year.

Bar patrons voted for their fa—
vorite King or Queen by dona—
tion. The top moneymakers won
the title. Two candidates from
the Cotton Pickin‘ Squares were
crowned, Danny Lee and Nat
Marquette, and were given sev—
eral prizes as well as the title and
eternal notoriety. Runner up bars
and groups were: 1st—PMS/
WKRB; 2nd—Stewart Enter—
prises; 3rd—Barbara‘s. The top
three contenders were separated
‘by only a few dollars. All bars
and groups were invited to par—
ticipate and organizers hope that
the number of participants will
grow.Admission to the benefit was
free; the votes, performer tips
and an auction raised the money.
About 250 people attended. Per—

formers included Dee Dee, Sum—
mer Holiday, Crystal Jo and Sh—
annon Lee, joined by Aphrodite
members and a number of
guests.The organizers wish to thank
the following for their donations
of prizes and auction items:

Graffiti Graphics, Dolphin
Tanning, Limited Edition Gal—
lery, the P. & H. Cafe, Molly‘s
La Casita, Barkley‘s Stem Shop,
the Children‘s Museum,
Graceland, Midtown, the Flower
Market, Gypsy‘s, Therapeutic
Massage, Meristem, the Pipe—
line, the Comedy Zone, Blues
City Cafe, Oops, the National
Ornamental Metal Museum, the
Hut, Anise and Rusty, Lisa and
Melinda, and Pam Rummage.

 

Breakfast Split
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky. (AP)—

The owners of a controversial all—
male bed and breakfast in
Russellville have ended their per— _
sonal relationship, and half the
business is for sale.

Jim Cates has placed ads seek—
~ ing anew co—ownerin several pub—
lications for Gay men as well as in
the Louisville Courier—Journal.

Cates, who isnow operating the
Stone Mountain Retreat alone, said
he is facing financial difficulties as
a result ofthe departure ofhis part—
ner, Jim Turner.

Turner confirmed that the "per—
sonal relationship between Jim
Cates and myself has ended." He
said he is trying to sell his 50%
share of the establishment.

Turner, who has moved to
Ahoskie, N.C., is confident that he
can sell his interest for about
$125,000."The business is doing well,"
Turner said. "It‘s not only the first |—
of its kind in Kentucky, it‘s the
most publicized in the country.

"I don‘t know anybody that
could afford the publicity that that
place has gotten."

The bed and breakfast became
the subject of much controversy
when it opened in September The
owners reported receiving threats
and obscene phone calls from area
residents disgusted by the idea of
a hotel for Gay men.

The two were most recently fea—
tured on First Person: The Gay
90‘s, a prime—time NBCnews spe—
cial that aired in late January. The
two were earlier featured on The
Maury Povich Show.

"Jim left me in a big mess,"
Cates said. "I‘m looking for an in—
vestor or partner."

Turner moved to North Caro—
lina without paying the interest on
some loans taken out for the hotel,
and now the two men disagree on
the percentage ofTurner‘s owner—
ship in Stone Mountain, Cates said.

"I‘m having a few financial
problems, but I‘m working on it,"
he said.
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Two Marines Charged In Beating Of Gay

—

Gays Urged To Debunk Video

Arrested In Earlier Assault
JACKSONVILLE, N.C. (AP) —

Two of the three Marines chargedwith assaulting a Gay man outside a
Wilmington, N.C. bar recently werearrested Feb. 8 in connection with an
assault that occurred a night earlier.Patrick Gardone, 23, and Walter

Guy Watkins III, 26, were charged in
connection with an assault at a Jack—sonville bar on Jan: 28, the night be—
fore the Gay man was assaulted.Gardone was arrested on two as—sault charges and one count of aggra—vated affray to the terror and
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disturbance of another citizen, police
said. He‘s charged with hitting a bar
owner on the head and hitting a bar—
tender in the face and throwing her
on a desk. Watkins was charged with
assault on a female and one count of
aggravated affray, police said.

Jacksonville Police Det. Jerry
Roden said the two are accused of
‘being part of a group of about seven

~ Marines who attempted to gain entry
into a topless bar that is aprivate club.
When they were refused entry, the
Marines were apparently upset and a
fight ensued, Roden said.

"Several of the patrons, and sev—
eral of the people who work at the bar
and own the bar, were assaulted,"
Roden said.

Cardone‘s bond was set at $1,500.
Bond for Watkins was set at $1,000.
Magistrate Dennis Lunger allowed
both men to sign for unsecured bonds
for a March 18 court appearance.

The two are stationed at Camp _
Lejeune near Jacksonville, as is Colin
C. Hunt, 20, who was charged in the

~ attack on a Gay man.
Thethree were charged in connec—

tion with the assault of Crae Pridgen
outside a Gay bar.

They were each chargedwith four
counts of assault and released from
jail on $400 bond each.

Pridgen suffered cuts and bruises,

— particularly on his head in the attack.

He lost a tooth, had a black eye, swol—

len lip and cut ear. _
Since the attack, Pridgen has met

with representatives of Gov. Jim

Hunt, Pentagon officials, Rep. Charlie

Rose, D—N.C., and a number of na—

tional television news and talk pro—

grams.

Mother Teresa

To Open Atlanta

Hospice §

ATLANTA (AP) — Mother

‘Teresa hopes to open a 25—bed hos—

pice in Atlanta, primarily for people

with AIDS.
Four sisters of her Missionaries of

Charity—two from India, one from

Chile and one from the United States

— are living in Atlanta and have

started meeting clients at Grady Me—

_morial Hospital‘s AIDS clinic who

may someday need their care.

Grady officials said Feb. 2 that the

Roman Catholic Archdiocese of At—

lanta has begun negotiating for a

$500,000 building near the hospital.

The archdiocese said it will contrib—

ute an undisclosed amount of money

: for the hospice.
Dr. Sharne Shechey, a doctor at

~Grady‘s AIDS clinic, got the ball roll—

_ ing by sending a letter a year ago to

Mother ‘Teresa in Calcutta, India,

* where the Nobel Peace Prize—winner

is based.

"It sounds stupid, but that‘s what I

~ did, thinking she‘d just laugh at me,"

the doctor said. Apparently, she

didn‘t.

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Gays

and Lesbians have been urged to help

educate the public about their lifestyle —

as a way ofresponding to a video that

portrays them as sex—starved people.

Jerry Bunge, chairman of

OutVoice, a statewide political group

~ for homosexuals, showed The Gay

Agenda to about 60 people Feb. 2 at a

church.

The video was produced last year

by The Report, a conservative group

. that opposes homosexual—rights leg—

islation. Sen. Jesse Helms, R—N.C., —

has cited the video on the Senate floor

as an example of why Gays should

be banned from the military.

Audience members laughed at

some statements made in the video,

including one comment the average

homosexual male has 126 sex part—

ners a year.

"You and I know they don‘t rep—

resent most of us," Bunge said. "But

it‘s hard to convince people who don‘t

Israeli Official Says

He Was Fired For

Being Gay

JERUSALEM (AP) — A former

senior army official described Feb. 2

s how he was drummed out ofthe mili—

tary several years ago after revealing

he is Gay, even though Israel doesn‘t

officially ban Gays in uniform.

"It was like an iron curtain went

down between me and all my col—

leagues," Uzi Even told a group of

lawmakers at a conference on Gays

in Israeli society. —
"They were told not to speak to

me," said Even, who held a senior

position in defense research and now

heads the School of Chemistry at Tel

Aviv University.

"Suddenly, I was not able to con—

tinue my research," Even said, add—

ing that at least "after I had come out

of the closet, the threat of blackmail
didn‘t exist for me."

Even said he was stripped of his
rankand barred from his army reserve
unit. He said he still couldn‘t disclose
his rank for security reasons.

The conference was organized by
ruling Labor Party lawmaker Yael
Dayan. Part of the stated agenda of
the ruling left—wing Labor Party is to
promote equal rights for Gays.

Israel‘s parliament decriminalized
sodomy two years ago and is consid—
ering a bill to end discrimination
against Gays in the work place, in—
cluding the military.

Asked for his commenton the Is—
raeli conference, Col. Ron Levy, for—
merly in charge of the army‘s mental
health system, insisted that homo—
sexuals were not discriminated
against as a group.

But Levy told Israel radio that
"people who declare they are differ—
ent are investigated."

The Israeli meeting, attended by
about 200 people, took place in par—
liament despite the objections of reli—
gious lawmakers.

Most Israelis serve in the reserves
after mandatory military service.

know any better."
Bunge told the audience to work

to educate the public about homo-
sexuals.

"If the lies about us get out before
the truth about us does, people will
believe the lies," Bunge said.

The Dayton showing of the video
was Bunge‘s first stop in a statewide
tour prompted by a report that the
Ohio Pro—Family Forum of Colum—
bus met in January to discuss how to
enact a law similar to Colorado‘s anti—
Gay rights measure. No such legisla—
tion has been introduced in Ohio.

Bunge‘s group hopes to get a Gay—
rights law introduced in the state leg—
islature this year. _

Jim McCarthy, a member of the
Sexual Orientation Civil Rights Po—
litical Action committee, said turnout
for the meeting was encouraging. He
pleaded with the audience to become
more involved, saying apathy among
the area‘s Gays and Lesbians was a
problem.

Author Shilts

Reveals AIDS

Status

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Randy Shilts, authorofAnd theBand
Played On, an acclaimed history of
the AIDS crisis, is infected with the

. AIDS virus.
The 41—year—old writer said in the

Feb. 16San Francisco Chronicle that — ~
he tested positive for the virus in 1985
on the same day he finished the book.

Shilts recently suffered a collapsed
lung and is undergoing physical
therapy.

Shilts said he kept his condition
secret for fear it would detract from
his role as a reporter on AIDS issues.
He serves as national correspondent
for the Chronicle and published a
weekly column, "AIDS—The lnsrde
Story," in 1989.

"Every Gay writer who tests posi—
tive ends up being an AIDS activist,
and I didn‘t want to end up being an
activist," he said. "I wanted to keep
on being a reporter."

Shilts said he changed his mind last
week in the wake of rumors within
the Gay community and inquiries
from reporters.

"I want to talk about it myself
rather than have somebody else talk,"
he said.
And the Band Played On, pub—

lished in 1987, detailed the spread of
the disease and the response of scien—
tists and government officials to the
threat.

Shilts recently completed Conduct
Unbecoming, a book on Gays and
Lesbians in the military. It is sched—
uled for release in May.

 



 

Study: Lesbians Face Higher

Risk Of Breast Cancer
 

By Paul Raeburn AP Science

Editor
 

NEWYORK(AP)—Lesbians

run a two to three times higher risk

ofbreast cancer than heterosexual

women because they are usually

childless, smoke and drink more

and have poorer access to health

care, a study concludes.

All those factors are known to

raise the risk ofbreast cancer, and

they combine to give Lesbians a

1—in—3 chance of the disease, said

the study‘s author, Suzanne G.

Haynes, an epidemiologist at the

National Cancer Institute.

The National Cancer Institute

estimates that one in eight U.S.

womenwill develop breast cancer.

Nothing is known about the ac—

tual incidence of breast cancer

among Lesbians, Haynes said.

Rather, she computed the theo—

retical riskby examining all avail—

able studies of factors known to

increase the chances ofbreast can—

cer. All the risk factors she looked

at were more common in Lesbi—

— ans than in heterosexual women.

"When I added up all the risks

_.——andI don‘t think there‘s much .

overlap betweenthese risks — I

came up .with between a two— and

three—fold higher risk of develop—

ing breastcancer," Haynes said.

Haynes did the study for the

National Lesbian and Gay Health

Foundation. She has not yet sub—

mitted it to a scientific journal for

publication.

The study, the first to estimate

breast cancer risks for Lesbians,

highlights the need for more re—

search on breast cancer in Lesbi—

ans and for programs to help cut
the risk, she said.

Caitlin Ryan, a social worker

hol use, another accepted risk fac—
tor, she found that 9.2% of Lesbi—
ans over age 40were heavy drink—
ers, compared with 2.4% of
women in the general population.
Lesbian women over 55 had three
times the smoking rate of hetero—
sexual women.

Surveys also showed that Les—
bianswere far less likely to have
breast exams, mammograms and
other preventive care that is known
to cut the risk of breast cancer,

 

"Our hope is that perhaps with this analysis the

federal government would include Lesbians in

research.
 

and researcher who heads the
AIDS office of the city of Wash—
ington, said Haynes‘ study is an
important extension of a survey of
Lesbian health she and her col—
leagues published in 1987.

"Our hope is that perhaps with
this analysis the federal govern—
ment would include Lesbians in
research," said Ryan, whowas not
involved in Haynes‘ study.
Among the risks that Haynes

looked at was the rate of
childbearing amongLesbians.
Having children is known to cut a
woman‘s risk ofbreast cancer, but
70% of Lesbians were childless,

according to the data. __ f
That alone makes Lesbians

80% more likely to develop breast

cancer and to die from it, Haynes
said. ‘
When Haynes looked at alco—

Haynes said.
She said Lesbianswere also less

likely to examine theirown breasts

for lumps that could indicate can—
cer and slightly more likely to be

overweight thanwere heterosexual

women, another factor that raises

the risk.
"They are terrifying figures,

said Susan Hester, founder of the
Mary—Helen Mautner Project for
Lesbians with Cancer, a patient
support group in Washington.
"And I believe them, because I
lived through my partner‘s death
from breast cancer.
"When you compare the num—

bers with AIDS;it‘samazing.It‘s
more of an epidemic, but the num—
bers are not recognized yet. It‘s
absolutely aplague."

Doctors Must Use All Skills"
in Treating AIDS
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP)—

Doctors must be physicians, teach—
ers, counselors and, above all,
friends, to patients who have the
virus that causes AIDS, a physi—
cian told a regional AIDS confer—
ence on Feb. 9.

"Never lose sight of the human.
and the humane," said Dr. Ronald
Grossman, an internist from New
York City who has treated 1,200
cases of HIV infection.

"Barring death from unrelated
causes, the patient will have HIV
the rest of his life," he said. "Bar—
ring the miracle cure, it looks like
every case of the disease will end
in death. —

"Long before they approach
death, your patients must know
you are there forthem," Grossman
told about 200people attending the
conference sponsored by the

— Medical University ofSouth Caro—
lina and several AIDS education
groups.

During treatment, doctors must
help patients learn what symptoms
to watch foras a sign their disease
is progressing, he said.

Duringthe late stagesofthe dis—
ease, doctors face "many complex

. issues arising which would chal—
lenge the wisdom of Solomon
Grossman said.
He noted that one ofhis patients

is taking 17 different medications
to fight offfive different infections

control."

after HIVweakened thebodys de—
fenses.

"You must feel asmuch as you

can of the pain of that individual,"

he said. "Touching is O.K. It‘s OK

to cry with the patient. But never

say to your patient ‘I know how

you feel.‘ You don‘t."
Conference attendees learned

Feb. 8 that about 1 million Ameri—

cans have the virus and the num—
ber of cases in the United States is

expected to jump 75% this year.

The virus, which infects 10 mil—

lion people worldwide, is a prob—

lem for everyone, said Dr. Gary

Noble, associate director of the

Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention in Washington

The United States‘ medical bill

for AIDS topped $10 billion last

year and is expected to near $12

billion this year, he said.

"We are talking about control

of a deadly disease that does not

have a cure," said Dr. Peter J.

«Fischinger, a vice president at the

MedicalUniversity ofSouth Caro—
lina and former director of the

National AIDS Program Office.

"We do not have a vaccine on the
horizon. This is abad, bad virus to
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Concert to Aid March
Participants
MEMPHIS— Singer/song—

writer/comic Jamie Anderson will
headline a concert Saturday,
March 6 to fund scholarships to the
Lesbian, Gay and Bi Equal Rights
and Liberation March on Wash—
ington D.C. Tickets to the concert
at the New Daisy Theatre, 330
Beale Street in Memphis, are $10
and include a post concert party
and dance. —

Jamie Anderson has delighted
audiences nationwide in venues
ranging from coffeehouses to con—
cert halls. M. Hoopes, in the Windy
City Times, remarks "... her warm
voice and outrageously funny or
poignantly simple songs quickly
work their way into your head."
Punctuated by herunique comedy,

 

   Jamie Anderson
Anderson‘s Music includes an en—
ergizing blend ofprogressive folk,
country, and blues. Jorjet Harper
of Outlines characterizes Ander—
son as "... a bright new light on the
  

LIFE RESOURCE
CORP. OF ARK.

"LIVING BENEFITS"

For additional information or an application, write or call:
Gil Gilbreath
P.O. Box 1058

Forrest City, AR 72335
(501) 633—0554

 

   

 

SUSAN MACKENZIE
Attorney AAt Law

Ross & Mackenzie
Suite 3310

100 N. Main Street
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

901—525—0417 f
    

 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Churches of Christ

An Open and Affirming Congregation.
234 S.Watkins 278—6786 ¢

Sunday School 10.AM Worship 11 AM.... .
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women‘smusic scene... an impres—
‘sive ability as a songwriter with a
wide range of material..."

Opening for Jamie Anderson is
local singer/guitarist and long—time
activist Charlie McMullen.

Proceeds from the concert will
fund scholarships to the April 25th
March on Washington. Local or—

ganizers have arranged a package
for those who would like to attend
the march, including round—trip
bus transportation and one night‘s
lodging in the Washington D.C.
area. The chartered bus will leave
Memphis at 6:00 p.m. on Friday,
April 23rd, returning after noon on
Monday, April 26th.

Cost ofthe package is $150. For
more information on the March,
call Meristem Bookstore at (901)
276—0282 or Midtown Hair at
(901) 278—2199.

Tickets for the 8:00 p.m. con—
cert are available at Meristem
Bookstore, Midtown Hair, and the
New Daisy Theatre.

Auction forAIDS Set for April 4

After a year‘s absence, the 6th
Auction for AIDS to benefit
Friends For Life is slated for Sun—
day, April 4 at the Memphis Air—
port Hotel (formerly the Airport
Hilton).

Over 200 items and services
will be auctionedbeginning at 5:00
pm in both silent and live auctions.
Among the items and services

already collected for the auction
are paintings, prints, sculptures,
gemstones, dinners, theatre pack—
ages, computer software, chande—
liers, lamps, and pottery, as well
as travel and vacation packages.
Ahardbound copy ofTheFirm, _

autographed by author John
Grisham and many of the cast
members of the movie (including

Tom Cruise, Hal Holbrook, Jean
Tripplehorn, Wilfred Brimley,
Gene Hackman,and others) is ex—
pected to be a hotly bid item.

This year‘s auction, chaired by
Friends For Life board members
Paul Kelly and Allen Cook, has
shifted from a Saturday night af—
fair to a Sunday afternoon and
evening. &
"We wanted to do something a

little different this year," said
Cook. "In the past we‘ve been con—
strained by the time factor and this
year‘s Auction promises to be a bit
more leisurely," he said.

Free hors d‘oeuvres and a cash
bar will be included in the $5 ad—
mission charge. An auction cata—
log will be available and major

charge cards will be accepted for
purchases.
To donate an item (new or col—

lectible only, please), call the
Friends For Life office at 726—
1690. Donors will then be referred
to an Auction Committee member.

. To volunteer to solicit items or
work during the Auction, call
Allen Cook at the Red Cross at
(901) 726—1690 weekdays or 454—
1411 evenings and weekends.

All proceeds will benefit
Friends ForLife—HIV Resources
(formerly the Aid to End AIDS
Committee), Memphis‘ only full— —
time social service agency provid—
ing direct assistance to people liv—
ing with HIV and AIDS.

Pruett, Hammett Named ‘Men of the Year‘
The Oth Annual Man of the

YearAward was presented to Rev.
Ethan Pruett and Ed Hammett,
pastor and assistant at Holy Trin—
ity Community Church. A check
for over $500 in proceeds was pre—
sented to the We Care AIDS Min—
istry at Holy Trinity.

Pruett was among the earliest
members ofHoly Trinity, founded
in 1989. He was very active in the
early days of the church and was
asked to step in when founder Ri—
chard Johnson stepped down. Dur—
ing his tenure as pastor, the church

has grown into one of the largest
organizations in the Gay and Les—
bian community ofMemphis His
previous church experience was as
assistant pastor at Millington
United Pentecostal Church.

Ed Hammett has been visible
and active in the Memphis Com—
munity for many years winning
thanks and recognition both from
the Gay and Lesbian Community
and the professional florists com—
munity. He is well—known for his
many donations offlower arrange—
ments, time and artistic ability at

many functions and fund—raisers.
Since he became committed to
Holy Trinity he has added to its
growth and development.

Tsarus, the Mid—South‘s oldest
and largest leather/levi club, pre—

sents the Man of the Year Award:
Previous recipients have been John
Stilwell and Allen Cook, The
Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite,
Tommy Stewart, Bettye Griffin,
Vincent Astor, the Heartstrings
volunteers, the Wagettes, and the
Pipettes.
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International Woman‘s Day

Supportyour local feminist bookstore!

Women Writers Group — 6 p.m.

WE HAVE TICKETS FOR JAMIE ANDERSON FUNDRAISER

for local scholarship fund for March On Washington! _

Call us for info onWomen‘s Spirituality Gathering (March 20)

and Women‘s Video Fes/tArt Show (March 26—28).

 ~——————~pima I

Books &More[

Women & Their Friends |

930 SOUTH COOPER — (901) 276—0282 —

MARCH IS WOMEN‘S HISTORY MONTH!

Opening of "View From A Gilded Cage"

Color photography by Genia Vookle explores the status of women

with humor and wry commentary — and Barbie dolls!
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Spilled Tea

By Miss Geraldine

The Old Tea Bag

 

 

Hey Girls!

Let me start by wishing all the best

to the Blaylocks from The Cabaret. We

hated to hear of their closing, but noted

their last night was one not to be

you ‘M‘a I as?

ought the community was

fter ”iaflflfiThe
ction going to open a com—

plex here. Now we understand that
won‘t be happening, after all.

Out of all the bars still open, nome
have escapedthe n they too will be

rding the all ofthe bars I
with, that‘s as silly as it sounds.

e, go buy a cocktail, honey.
: uch as I hate to say it, Miss

Geraldine is also moving to Chicago.
So let me take this space to introduce
your new gossip bitch, Kimmie Satin.
"Kimmie‘s Kolumn" will replace "The

        

  

 
 

  

   

 

  

  

  

Spilled Tea" beginning in April.
Kimmie: Well, Hello boys, girls,

fags and freaks. I hope you like my little
kolumn. I will try to do my best in the
pumpsof Miss Geraldine. Whatthe hell,
let‘sjump inwig first. Geraldine, is there
anybody I can‘t talk about other than
"Miss Flawless."

Geraldine: Noone is safe from your
wrath, girls. Not even the misch flawed

"flawless!"
Kimmie: Now boys and

girls, don‘t think I‘m an evil
bitch. I have never been evil
in my life.
Geraldine: Look,

Kimmie, I know this is a gos—
sip column, but don‘t you think

that‘s pushing it?
Kimmie: About what we heard ear—

lier. I would never sleep with a security
guard if I was a bar manager. Now
would I? Well?

Geraldine: Ouch, girl. Maybe we
should let sleeping dogs (literally) lie.

Kimmie: Well, speaking of Bad
Bitches (and I mean that in agoodway),
Miss Carmella Marcella Garcia will be
at the Wear—Me—Out House on the 28th
of February with a benefit for the Gay
and Lesbian Community Center. So,
how about all of us coming out to sup—
port our fellow sister.

Geraldine: Now Miss Carmella will
also have a pretty boy stripper with her,
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"Intelligently written stories about real life
Lesbians. No halfnaked men.

No coastal club scenes."

oSmusi ISSUE
PO BOX 88812
Sioux Falls SD 57105

a magazine

  

too.And by the way, girls, if you see an
event talked about in another publica—
tion to be held at 2529 Franklin Rd.,
theyre referring to the Warehouse Two.
Some fags will never grow up.

Kimmie: Well, that one is over my
head. But, talking aboutstrippers, Male
Order was here last Feb. 12th to bear it
all. They even had pictures to buy —
naked. Girl, did you hear me, I said
NAKED. I saw it all. 10, 11, 12inches—
Oh, my god! Loved it!

On March 5, "The Headliners of
Texas" will be here. You know me.
Can‘t get enough ofthose dick dancers.

Geraldine: You know they say ev—
erything grows bigger in Texas. Did I
mention that I‘m from Texas?

Kimmie: Girls, there‘s always an
exception to every rule. I think you
should just paint your face and do Rita
Ross‘ Closet Balloon on the 14th of
March. You know, dome days you‘re
butch and the next you‘re a sissy from
hell. But if you think you are a pretty
girl, you know you could do the Miss
Cosmopolitan U.S.A. on April 4. Boy‘s
and girls, lock your bathruoni, Tandy
Andrews in on her way. Have you fixed
the sink yet. Ted. Well, she will be here
for the pageant.

Geraldine: Ted took that sink out
as a safety precaution, I presume.

Kimmie: Well, boys and girls, I"ll
say bye for now, but I‘ll be back. Next
time I hope you like it. Right now, I‘m
going to let Miss Geraldine finish in her
usual cut throat way. But I will leave
you with one thoughttil next time. Hope
you did not eat any yellow snow when
we got a couple ofinches recently. You
know, snow is like a man—you never
know how many inches you‘ll get or
how long it will last.

Geraldine: It‘s been fun, girls. Al—
ways stand up and be proud ofwho you
are and Ill close with three words:
condoms, condoms, condoms, USE
THEM!

See ya,
Miss Geraldine

Bring Your Art Out

Of The Closet& Into ,;

the

Limited Edition Gallery

ART & CUSTOM FRAMING

826 S. Cooper

722—5501
COOPER—YOUNG DISTRICT
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Gay Phone Personals,

Meet the boy next door in our local Tennessee
section. Or search the country for your type of

guy in one of our specialty categories of
"talking personals."
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MILITARY/UNIFORMS
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Professionals — Reach Out to the Gay & Lesbian Community

Free Listings in TJN‘s Resource Section
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Coretta King Backs Clinton‘s
Stance on Gays in Military _
 By Carolyn SkorneckAssociated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Civilrights leader Coretta Scott King isthrowing her support behind Presi—dent Clinton‘s decision to allow ho—mosexuals to serve in the military.She announced her position in aspeech Feb. 16 at the headquartersof the FBI — the agency that oncehounded her and her late husband,~ the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. —where she lauded embattled Direc—tor William Sessions for his com—mitment to hire women andminorities."Gay and Lesbian people haveserved in the armed forces withhonor from the early days of therepublic on down to today, andmany have given their lives for thefreedom that we enjoy today," Mrs.King said. "Any law that deniesthem their full citizenship rights hasno place in a great democracy.""If I can stand up for the free—dom of Black people and all otherpeople whose civil rights and hu—man rights are violated, then Iwould be inconsistent if I didn‘tsupport the Gay and Lesbiancommunity‘s effort to be accepted

and to have equal rights," she said.When she strode into the FBI au—ditorium to a standing ovation from
the over—capacity crowd of mainly
Black agents and office workers,
Mrs. King said it was "ironic" that
she should speak there in honor ofBlack History Month."The last time anybody from the
King family was here was in the
1960s, when the doctor met the di—
rector," J. Edgar Hoover, FBI
spokesman Steve Markardt said."History records that as a less thanpositive experience."‘Mrs. King recalled that the bu—
reau harassed her husband from
1962 until he was slain in 1968.
Even after his death, she said, "The
surveillance of the FBI did not stop.
I discovered there was a file on me
until way into the ‘70s."However, she said, "The FBI of
the 1990s has turned its back on the
abuses of the Hoover era."Sessions‘ predecessor, WilliamWebster, began the "monumental"
and "historic" change, but Sessions
"has implemented even more far—
reaching reforms to make the FBI
look and act more like America,"
Mrs. King said.
  =3]

Lawmaker Announces
Amendment 2 Revision By Peggy LoweAssociated Press Writer
DENVER (AP)—Breckenridgelegislator Sam Williams announceda plan Feb. 16 to repeal the state‘santi—Gay—rights law and replace :itwith a "middle—of—the—road" anti—

discrimination law.The proposal, the second suchplan announced in as many days, isbeing presented as a House resolu—tion. It must be passed by a two—thirds vote in both the House andSenate and would then be placed ona general election ballot for a voteby the people.The measure is intended to over—ride Colorado‘s controversialAmendment 2, which bars state andlocal governments from passinglaws protecting Gays from discrimi—nation. Ajudge has put Amendment2 on hold until a court challenge is
heard.Williams, a Democrat, made theannouncement with University ofColorado graduate school deanMarshall Kaplan, who headed a bi—partisan group of 22 people whowrote the proposal.The plan is "moderate" andstrives to placate the majority ofColoradans, Kaplan said."I think it is an attempt to reach

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

out to those people who supportAmendment 2 but still want Colo—rado to be a state that doesn‘t allowdiscrimination," Kaplan said.In addition to repealing Amend—ment 2, it alsoprohibits sexual pref—erence discrimination by .anemployer in either hiring or on—the—job related areas. The penalty forsuch discrimination would be hir—ing or reinstating the person or pay—ing future wages ofup to 36 months.Religious organizations wouldbe exempt from the employmentanti—discrimination law.Williams‘ amendment alsowould ban discrimination in hous—ing and public accommodationsbased on sexual orientation andwould restore home rule, allowingcities to draft their own Gay—rightsplans.Williams said his plan will notcompete with one filed Feb. 15 by

 

Colorado Springs lawyer GregWalta. Walta‘s plan also wouldamend the state Constitution anddoes not offer special protection tohomosexuals, but prohibits dis—crimination based on sexual orien—
tation."If anything, they are comple—mentary," Williams said, addingthat a "two—pronged attack" willoffer a better chance of repealingAmendment 2.Nor will his House resolutioncompete with another proposal bySen. Regis Groff, D—Denver, thatsimply repeals Amendment 2, Wil—liams said. ;Williams said many people havetold him not to tamper with the anti—Gay—rights law because it was ap—proved by a majority of the people.But Williams said in a democracy,the people never speak "just onceand never more.""We speak continuously. Ourdemocracy is a flowing thing. Weare moving in time and we will con—tinueto speak," he said. 

 

 

  

AFTER HOURS

1268 MADISON AVE. +725—1909 |

POOL TOURNAMENT EVERY WEDNESDAY — 8 PM

HAPPY Hour Prices To ALL ENTRANTS DURING TOURNAMENT
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THE TOP GROUP

HITS J—WAG‘S STRONG!!

MALE

ORDER

MALE STRIPPERS —

WITH SPECIAL SURPRISE GUEST
AUTOGRAPH SESSION
FoLLOWING SHOW

WHAM!
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flFRIDAY & SATURDAY —FEBRUARY 26 & 27 — 1:45 AM N

DIRECT FROM ST. LOUIS

THE TALENTS OF

MISS TRACY &

SAMANTHA SKYE

(NOTE — SAMANTHA SKYE WILL APPEAR FRIDAY, FEB. 26 ONLY)

A FUN SHOW!!

Hostess — "THE MEMPHIs BITCH"

MISS TRIXIE THUNDERPUSSY
  
 

  

 



  

Our function in this column

(and perhaps in life) is to experi—

ence, observe, chronicle and pass

it on. We also know how much

everyone likes to read his/her/its

name in the paper. Credit where

credit is due &c. &c.

Ubi caritas et amor...

Brandy Alexander and friends

gave a very successful show at

Ménage to celebrate Valentine‘s

day. $690 went to benefit Loving

Arms. Aphrodite‘s next fundraiser

(the weekend this paper comes

out) will also benefit them. Lov—

ing Arms is a group of volunteers

serving hospitalized infants who

have no one to hold or hug them.

Physical contact is of supreme

importance to these babies, espe—

cially with drug— or HIV—related

illnesses.

Friends For Life benefited from

WKRB‘s second annual King and

‘Queen of Hearts Contest, coordi—

nated by Dee Dee Whitaker. Win—

ners were Danny Lee and Nat

Marquette of the Cotton Pickin‘

Squares, (chosen by the penny—a—

vote system). Four groups were in

the contest; the othersbeing PMS/

— WKRB, Stewart Enterprises and _

Barbara‘s. Joining Dee Dee inthe

showwas SummerHoliday, Crys—

tal Jo, Shannon Lee and several

others. Over $1,000 of gifts and

prizes were donated from many

individuals. Over $1,500 was

raised ranking this among the larg—

est bar—sponsored fundraisers in

recent times.

The Faces of Fantasy show

raised over $1,200 for the same

agency.

Also, Amnesia donated over

$450 from its opening party to

Friends For Life.

The Pipeline‘s GDI club night

donated a little over $100 to the

Gay/Lesbian Switchboard.

As the ancient Christians said,

"Ubi caritas et amor, Deus ibi est."

Where there is. love and charity,

there also is God.

You Asked For It Depart—

ment

A certain other highly publi—

cized fundraiser in January should

have distributed its proceeds by

now. ‘Nuff said.

We want that photograph you

took of ourselves and Sofonda

Peters at Miss Gay Memphis last

October! Names will be printed

next month, dishing over certain

electronic message devices will

follow. Does this sound like a

< threat to you?

Warm Fuzzies

Congratulations to Rev Ethan

Pruett and Ed Hammett, winners

Solid Brass

of this year‘s Tsarus Man of the

YearAward for their contributions

to Holy Trinity Community

Church.

A big Pride Award should go

to Integrity Memphis for publish—

ing the firstandlast names ofcon—

tact persons. The same to Loving

Arms and Minority Prison Project.

This first—name—last—initial busi—

ness needs to fade away someday.

The Lady A. Good Activism

Awardgoes to Amnesia for its let—

ter campaign on behalf of the

Gays/Lesbians/Military issue.

They realize thegreat im—

portance of our

vocal support

ofpertinent

issues.

Any othe

bars care

tojoin in?

Liking

Clinton or

not, be

damned! This

is our chance to

change the status quo.

Anybody supportingthe ban inour

community needs to go hide at

Bellevue Baptist in the front

closet.er..pew.

  

PageantUpdate
Miss Sweetheart—Winner—

Miss Thaddeus

Miss Apartment Club—Sun—
day, Mar. 14

Miss Southern Elegance—
WEKRB—Thursday Mar 25

Miss PowderPuff—Apartment
Mar. 28

New In Town
We wouldn‘t dream of taking

any credit, but as we were asking
the question last month, a new Gay
& Lesbian Sports Association was —
being formed. That men‘s softball
team has been mentioned as well
as tennis, volleyball and flagball.
Bars and groups will be encour—
aged to form teams for a volley—
ball league in April. The number
for information is Jimmy Cothran —
at 458—6023. They hope to hold
events at MGLCC‘s eventual new
location

SEecfaliE‘vehts
Southern Countrywill be

hosting its 2ndAnnualRiver City
—"Throw—Down" the weekend of
March 12—14. This is country dane—
ing at its best and one of the larger
dance floors at Reflections will be
used for the evening functions.
Many members of other chapters
travel to these regional functions
and Southern Country Memphis is
preparing some special entertain—
ment.
We do hope that their regular

dance floor downstairs (at Reflec—

  

 

  

   

  

 

tions) can be expanded soon. This
room is already multi—level; ifit de—
velops into a dance floor similar
to the Chute in Nashville, there will
be no collisions and no grinding
of teeth when one person, or
couple, begins to dance and the
nine people whowant to do some—
thing else just aren‘t concerned.
We‘certainly don‘t feel comfort—
abledodging line dancers or
couple dancers should we be of
opposite involvement.
Afundraiser for scholarships to

the April March on Washington
will be held at the New Daisy the—
atre on Saturday, Mar. 6.The con—

cert will showcase
Jamie Anderson

~ and Charlie

with a dance
to follow.
Information
and tickets
are available

at Meristem
and MidTown

Hair.
Of course, ev—

eryone shouldgo (to the
concert andthe March)—we can‘t
help remembering the rush and the
thrill of being among such huge
numbers of sisters and brothers

——. (andnot apageant orbody contest
~insight) but some donot havethe =|——
resources. These scholarships will
provide travel and lodging. It is the
truth that participants—come away
with a strong sense ofcommitment
to their respective communities
anda willingness to organize and
serve. The ©79 event was the spark
that began Gaze newspaperwhose
tradition we carry on.

McMullen —

The next major function ben—
efiting the Community Center
will be a Las Vegas Night and
Auction to be held Sunday, Mar.
14, beginning at 3pm, call 278—
7690 for location.

The Gay/Lesbian Switchboard
number is also the main number
for the MGLCC. Through the
magic of Ma Bell‘s modern tech—
nology, it is possible for volunteers
to connect and disconnect them—
selves, which means the Switch—
board no longer needs a full time
babysitter. Wouldn‘t that have
been nice in the old days, Cecil?

Help is needed forcoordinating
volunteers and answering the
Switchboard. This very important
service, to not just the Memphis
community but many visitors and
newcomers, is in need ofsome re—
vitalization. It is the oldest Gay and
Lesbian community service in the
Mid—South and the state of Ten—

nessee, a source of real pride and
an essential part ofour community.
Abenefit Variety Showwill be

held at Chaps on behalf ofLiving
Rooms on Saturday, Mar. 13. All
proceeds will go directly to the
Adult Special Care Unit at the
Med. —

Bonnie Bitch will return to
Reflections Saturday, Mar. 6.

The Pipeline will hold a Black
Mask Party and judging Satur—
day, Mar. 20.

Male Order will return to J—
Wag‘s on Monday, Mar. 1.

Final Round
Note well that the opportunities

in Memphis for expanding the
mind and spirit multiply all the
time. Gratifiying the body is no
longer the only option.

Ta, ta.
Lady A.
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Hairstyling 4 All of Us

1926 Madison at Tucker
(across from Huey‘s)
memphis. TN 38104

David Jeffers
(901) 278—2199
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Mickey & Bill‘s

 

102 North Cleveland

(901) 72353—9872
 
 

Uypsy‘s

"Elegance For Less"
2613 Broad

Hours: 11:00 — 5:00 Saturday
Also by Appointment

VintageFashions & Furnishings
We buy, sell or trade

(901) 454—0386
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Clubs and Bars
1. Amnesia McNeil JG) a

2. Apartment Club
Businesses and

3. Barbara‘s
Other Points of Interest

4. Chaps & Chaps II — — f g. 3213135:

g' 32:1?9st % N. Avalon: C. Friends for Life

> 9
D. Gay & Lesbian

7. Menage ® Community Center

8. Midtown Belvedere© T. E. Gypsy

9. Oops
F. HolyTrini Church

Pipeli
G. Lambda Center

10. Pipeline
? tory —

11. Reflections
1. __ Limited Edition Galle« ry

12. WKRB
J. Meristem

. K. Mid—Town Hair

m L. Star Search Video
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1993 March on Washington
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Here‘s What YouMay Get When You

Write Your Congressman.

Two of our readers wrote their

Representatives in support of the

President‘s plan to lift the ban on

Gays and Lesbians in the military.

The following are the replies each

received: |

Dear Mike:
Thank you for contacting me re—

garding homosexuals in the mili—

tary. I appreciate hearing from you

on this issue.

I am opposed to changing the

Pentagon‘s standing policy against

allowing homosexuals into the

armed forces. After years of re—

search and consideration of this

matter, the Department of Defense

has decided that maintaining disci—

pline and good morale would be

impossible if homosexuals were al— |
‘alongside.lowed to serve in the military.

The efforts of liberal Members

of Congress and the President not—

IF THAT SOUNDS LIKE YOU, THEN LETUS GIVE YOU

A FREE ESTIMATE ON DOING THE HOUSEWORK FOR YOU!

WEEKLY e BI—WEEKLY e MONTHLY

ONE TIME CLEANINGSALSO WELCOME

 

IVE . 745—5628

LJ CE N S E D

 

withstanding, a great many Ameri—

cans still believe that homosexual

activity is immoral. Changing

standing policy would not change

anyone‘s mind about the moral val—

ues involved, but it could prove di—

visive among those who serve in:

uniform and undermine their con—

fidence in those whom they serve

Once again, I appreciate your

contacting me. Although we dis—

agree on this issue, please feel free

to call on me with all issues of con—

cernto you.

Sincerely,
Don Sundquist, M.C.

7thDistrictHouseofRepresentatives

In the following response, obvi—

ously someone was not paying at—

tention and sent Mr. S the wrong

form letter. Mr. S wrote supporting

President Clinton in lifting the ban

on homosexuals in the military. —

Eds.

Dear Mr. S :

Thank you for contacting our of—

fice recently to express your oppo—

sition to any changes in policy

which would eliminate the current

ban on homosexuals serving in the —]J—

military services.
President Clinton has beguncon—

sulting with the Joint Chiefsof_|_

Staff, his national security advisors,

and the Congressional leadership

 

 

AAQYQAaAQYQARALAQARALANVALALYA

$lLas Vegas Party $

Benefits the MGLCC

& Gay/Lesbian Switchboard

Sunday, March 14, begins at 3 PM

$5 admission

Fun money, games of chance and skill

Auction Follows

Bid with your Winnings

Information call 278—7690 “
o
i
-
“
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i
n
e
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with regard to this policy change.While this is not yet a matter for—mally pending in Congress, anyadministrative decision regardingthis policy is likely to result in Con—gressional action. In reviewing thisissue, I have concluded that homo—sexuality is incompatible with theorder and discipline required bymilitary units.Again, thank you for sharingyour concerns with me. Pleasecontinue to provide me with thebenefit of your advice and counsel

on issues of concern to you in thefuture.Sincerely,John Tanner, M.C.8th District HouseofRepresentatives
Editor‘s Unsolicited Comment:Isn‘t asking theArmed Forces to in—vestigate itself and report on thenegative impact ofhomosexuals inthe military kind of like asking thewolf to investigate himself and re—port on his positive impact on thechicken coop?

Personals Connects With
March on Washington

The Personals, Memphis‘ oldestGay computer bulletin board system,has announced a special new servicethat connects the Mid—South with theoffices of the March on Washington.A special section ofthe BBS hasbeendedicated to discussions of the up—coming march to be held April 25 inWashington, DC. The section is be—ing moderated by an official staffmember of the march and hosted bythe Washington‘s Gay and LesbianInformation Bureau (GLIB) as anexclusive service of GayCom GayBBS network.The March on Washington sectionjoins more than 50 other message ar—

eas on The Personals. Other areas arededicated to a wide variety of topicsranging from "Bears" to "ComingOut." In addition there are specialwomen—only sections to connect Mid—South Lesbians with others in the U.S.and Canada.Anyone can connect to The Per—sonals for free by using a personalcomputer with a modem and calling(901) 274—6713. Special guest accessis available by logging on with thename "MOW Information" or usersmay choose to register for full accessto the system. No password is re—quired for guest access.
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Gay Service Members To LosePay,

Benefits If Moved To Inactive Duty

 
By Nancy Costello

Associated Press Writer

SEATTLE (AP)—Navy seaman

Frederick Seltzer Jr. expects to lose

his pay check, benefits and a place to c

sleep and eat while he waits five

months for Congress and the Defense

Department to decide his future as a

Gay sailor.

An order by President Clinton to

temporarily suspend the ban on ho—

mosexuals in the military is well—

intentioned but inflicts unnecessary

hardship on Gays trying to stay in

uniform, service members say.

"I have a feeling I‘m going to be

cheated," said Seltzer, 21, a journal—

ist seaman apprentice at the Naval

Submarine Base Bangor, about 20

miles west of Seattle. Seltzer was rec—

ommended for discharge by a mili—

tary board in December and expects

to be placed on standby reserve.

"Don‘t make me live another life

forjust a couple ofmonths," the sailor

said. "It would hassle an employer to

find a job and then tell him that if

things change by July 15 I might be

going back to the military..

"This (order) puts a lot people on

uneasy ground."
In late January Clinton temporarily

suspended the formal discharge of

Gays and the Lesbians from the mili—

tary and announced that new recruits

would no longer be asked if they are

Gay. Clinton ordered the Defense De—

partment to produce a draftexecutive

order by July 15 that would formally

end the ban on Gays.
In a compromise to his original

plan, Clinton agreed to have discharge

proceedings continue for service

members who have acknowledged

that they‘re homosexual. But final

discharges would be suspended until

congressional hearings are held and a

decision is made on the status of the

ban. —
Active—duty soldiers processed for

discharge would be placed on standby

Gay Ex—Military Men

Recall Their Service

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — If

Gays, Lesbians and bisexuals were

allowed in the military, the main

change would be anend to the cha—

rades some service members have

carried out for decades, according to

a 28—year—old Louisville man.

Todd Cuneo, a Gay man who

served five years in the Army, also

contends that heterosexual fears of

being ogled or propositioned by Gay

men in the military are the result of a

stereotype that Gay men are ex—

tremely promiscuous.

But he said most Gay men "are not

interested in a man sexually who‘s not

interested in men," he said. "We‘re

not interested in someone who wants

to punch ourfaces in." R

Because ofthe military‘s policy of

discharging members whose homo—

sexuality it can discover, no one

knows exactly how many soldiers,

sailors, airmen or Marines are Gay.

But a common assumption is that the

military is 10% Gay, as is the estimate

for society at large.

In basic training, "I definitely cov— —

ered up that I was Gay," he said. "I

talked about having a girlfriend."

To visit a Gay bar, Cuneo drove at

least 50 miles from the Army base to

minimize any chance of running into

anyone he knew. His friendships with

several Lesbian friends provided him

with a "cover"; his Armycolleagues

assumed these were women he was

dating. s
David Williams, now a 46—year—

old word processor in Louisville, vol—

unteered for the military in 1969, at

the height of the Vietnam War.

"It‘s ironic that I had to lie to serve

my country when others were lying
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not to serve,"he said. "... It‘s always

puzzled me — why are we good

enough for war, but not for peace?"

That too bothered Cuneo, now a

psychology major at the University of

Louisville. He said he left the Army

to get out from under the burden of

living a lie. %
Cuneo says the military holds

Gays to a much higher standard than

any other soldiers. The Army treats

its members whose work suffers be—

cause ofdrug or alcohol abuse, Cuneo

noted.
"But if they find out you‘re Les—

bian, they kick you out in a heartbeat

—and that doesn‘t influence yourjob

performance," he said.

James Frank, a Gay man who

served in the Marine Corps from 1986

to 1991, including a six—month stint

in Saudi Arabia during the Persian

Gulf War, has a similar background

and beliefs.
Frank, 27, who now lives in Co—

lumbus, Ind., said he realized he was

Gay after he‘d married andjoined the

Marines. Like Cuneo, he said he left

the Marine Corps because he grew

tired of living a secret life. —

Even so, were President Clinton to

follow through on his campaign

promise to lift the ban on Gays in the

military, "I would do everything in my

power to get back in," Frank said.

"Once a Marine, always a Marine.

— That has always been true for me."

The prejudice against homosexu—

als "made me want to try even harder,

just to prove it tothem," he said. "I

knew in myself I had the ability to be —

a good Marine.
"I pushed myself to be a better

Marine because of it. ... Being Gay

comes from within myself. What I do

as a Marine is what I choose to be as

a man."

‘reserve, while military reservists

would be moved to inactive duty.

Both would lose all pay, medical and

dental benefits, and meal and hous—

ing privileges. Ifthe ban is overturned

in July, Gay service members may ask

to return to their former jobs.

Mark Philips, 22, a machinist mate

formerly on the USS Nimitz aircraft

carrier, says going back to the Navy:

would be difficult. His administrative

discharge hearing is scheduled for

Feb. 10. >

"I would have to get a job, possi—

bly relocate .... I can‘t put my life on

hold for months. I‘m assuming this is

going to be the end of my military

career," Philips said.

"I think that‘s what General

(Colin) Powell wants. He hopes we

will go away and we won‘t come

back."
But Lt. Zoe Dunning says she

won‘t give up her 12 years in the Navy |

without a fight. Dunning, 29, gradu—

ated from the Naval Academy in An—

napolis in 1985 and served six years

on active duty before transferring to

the naval reserve. Based at Naval Air

Station Alameda near San Francisco,

she returned to active duty during the

Persian GulfWar. She announced she

was a Lesbian at a January rally pro—

testing the ban on Gays in the mili—

tary.
"It was a matter ofpersonal integ—

rity — I didn‘t want to live the lie

anymore," Dunning said. "I felt if I

did it at a public forum I could en—

courage Clinton to take swift action

on the ban." :
The Navy has told Dunning, a

graduate student at Stanford

University‘s school of business, that

she will be processed for discharge.

An administrative hearing to decide

her case has not yet been scheduled.

If placed on inactive duty, she will

lose all medical benefits and $380 in

monthly pay.

Filmmakers Chronicle Gays

 
By Lynn Elber

AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Allan

Berube and Arthur Dong think the

highly charged debate over the U.S.

military‘s ban on Gayslacks perspec—

tive — about 50 years and a world

war‘s worth. f : * ;

Berube, author of Coming out

~Under Fire: The History ofGayMen

and Women in World War Two, and

Dong, an Academy Award—nomi—

nated filmmaker, have teamed up to

create a TV documentary based on

Berube‘s book. __
They have $310,000 in funding,

including one ofthe few National En—

dowment for the Arts grants given in

1992 to a Gay—themed project. They

have a wealth ofmaterial drawn from

Berube‘s 10 years of research. And

they have a year ofwork ahead for a

project they would like to seefinished

now.

 

entation in the Armed Forces.

Armed Forces must maintain.

 

(s) WILLIAM J. CLINTON

Text Of Clinton‘s Memorandum

On Gays In The Military

WASHINGTON (AP) — Text of President Clinton‘s memo—

randum on Gays in the military, as issued by the White House:

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

SUBJECT: Ending Discrimination on the Basis of Sexual Or—

I hereby direct you to submit to me prior to July 15, 1993, a

draft of an executive order ending discrimination on the basis of

sexual orientation in determining who may serve in the Armed

Forces ofthe United States. The draft ofthe executive order should

be accompanied by the results of a study to be conducted over the

next six months on how this revision in policy would be carried

out in a manner that is practical, realistic, and consistent with the

high standards of combat effectiveness and unit cohesion our

In preparing the draft, I direct you to consult fully with the

Joint Chiefs of Staff and the military services, with other depart—

ments affected by the order, with the Congress, and with con—

cerned individuals and organizations outside the executive branch.

  

"It‘s significant considering I‘m a

full time student and have no income,"

Dunning said. "I don‘t think they‘ve

realized how many lives they have

affected by making this compromise."

The military has no nationwide fig—

ure on the number of Gays and Les—

bians facing discharge from the armed

services because most separations are

handled at the base level, Pentagon

spokesman Lt. Col. Doug Hart.

Since the late 1980s, an average

of 1,150 people a year have been dis—

charged for being homosexual. At

least 300 people may currently be in—

volved in discharge procedures, ac—

cording to estimates by the Military

Law Task Force ofthe National Law—

yers Guild.
Michael Vallejo, 23, a hospital

corpsman 3rd Class at the Alameda

air station, joined Dunning in an—

nouncing he was Gay at the January

demonstration. The Navy has not yet

begun discharge procedures. Vallejo,

who has served in the armed forces

for five years, said most hospital co—

workers were surprised by his sexual

"The media doesn‘t deal with the

history of(the ban). It deals with emo—

tions and hysteria, the sensationalism

of the issue. What we‘re trying to do

with the film is to bring that history

out," Dong said.

Gay soldiers‘ letters, rare film foot—

age, and government documents will

bewoven together to re—create the era

of those caught in the anti—Gay cru—

sade and those who pursued it, said

Dong and Berube.
Estimates put the number of Gay

men who served in the U.S. armed

forces during World War II at be—

tween 650,000 and 1.6 million, witha

smaller number of Lesbian enlistees.

It was an uneven, sometimes sur—

real course the military and soldiers .

found themselves navigating. Medi—

cal examiners administered a test to

try to uncover homosexuals, asking

searchingly, "Do you like girls?"

Gay and Lesbian purgeswerecon—

ducted, Berube said, but thevoracious

orientation but reacted positively.

"All the time I have been in the

military I‘ve had to listen to people

saying things that just aren‘t true

(about Gays)," he said. "It‘s all a

myth. They say that Gay and straight

people can‘t live and work alongside

each other. I‘m living proof that they

can."
To quell unwarranted fears about

Lesbians and Gays, both Dunning and

Vallejo hope to give testimony before

Congress about Clinton‘s plan to drop

the ban. They would remindpolitical

leaders that Gays and Lesbians have

always been members of the military

whether officers or enlisted person—

nel realized it or not.
«"People who are most afraid of

Gays and Lesbians are people who

have never met a Gay or Lesbian per—

son before — that they know of,"

Dunning said. "I don‘t think they

should be eligible to testify because

it would be all supposition. How do

they know what Gays and Lesbians

are like when they don‘t even realize

they‘ve met one?"

in WWII —

wartime demand for troops saw the

military keep homosexuals inby try—

ing to reform them, segregate them

in certain jobs orjust turn a blind eye.

"Effeminate" draftees were

viewed skeptically as a potential det—

riment. But military—sanctioned

shows featuring soldiers decked out

in drag were popular and high—profile.

The troops themselves generally

were tolerant, Berubewas told by Gay

veterans. They recalled taking more

heat for being New Yorkers, South—

erners, Jews or Blacks than being Gay.

Dong and Berube began work on

their film for public television on Jan.

19. That was, ironically, the 50than—

niversary of the military‘s first offi—

cial anti—Gay policy, notes Berube.

"It wasa radical departure from the

previous policy," said the San

* Francisco historian. ‘"There hadbeen no

procedure to deal with homosexuals."

Instead, it was behavior—acts of —

continued on page 19
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f Homosexuality Not Uniisual lnMiIitarV —
History From Caesar‘s Day
 By Charles J GansAssociated Press Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) — Little haschanged in the U.S. military ‘s attitudetoward homosexuals since the Ameri—

can Revolution.As early as 1778, George Wash—ington ordered that soldiers convictedof sodomy be "drummed out" of theContinental Army, paraded past agauntlet offifers and drummers in dis—grace as they left the ranks.By contrast, some ofthe most mili—taristic societies — from ancientGreece and Rome to feudal Japan andmodern Prussia — have tolerated aGay presence in the military.The campaigns of Alexander the«Great, Julius Caesar and Frederick theGreat might be closely studied in U.S.military war colleges. But historic evi—dence suggests that each ofthese leg—endary conquerors would have beenunfit for duty in the U.S. armed forcesbecause they enjoyed homosexual orbisexual relations.Gay historian Martin Dubermansays the legacy ofGay warriors showsjust how misinformed some ofthe ste—reotypes about effeminate homosexu—
als are."The stereotypes are so bizarrebecause it‘s a function of ignorance,"said Duberman, director of the Cen—

ter for Lesbian and Gay Studies at theCity University of New York."In the ancient world, homosexu—ality was associated with bravery andvalor. ... and bisexuality was com—monplace. Adult male citizens notonly had wives and frequented broth—els, but it was considered very nor—mal to have teen—age male lovers."Some Greek city—states encour—aged soldiers to go into battle withmale lovers because it was felt theywould fight harder to protect andavoid disgracing one another,Duberman said.In 338 B.C., a band of male loversfrom Thebes fought to the deathagainst Philip of Macedonia in thebattle of Chaeronea, he said.Philip‘s son, Alexander the Great,led his armies all theway east to north—ern India in the greatest conquest ofancient times. Although historical ac—counts are sketchy, Alexander was notonly married but also had a passionfor boys and a relationship with a eu—nuch, according to an entry in theEncyclopedia ofHomosexuality.Julius Caesar had assorted wives,mistresses and male lovers, prompt—ing the poet Catullus to refer to Cae—sar as "the husband to every womanand wife to every man" in Rome.Caesar carried on a scandalous re—lationship with King Nicomedes of

Bithynia, now in present—day Turkey.After conquering Gaul, Caesar‘s vic—torious legions chanted, "Caesar goton top of the Gauls, Nicomedes goton top of Caesar," the Roman histo—rian Suetonius wrote.The emperor Hadrian, who built awall across Britain to prevent attacksby barbarians, had great love for theyouth Antinous and was so grief—stricken by the youth‘s death that hehad monuments put up to commemo—rate the lost love.Homosexual relations were alsofound among samurai warriors insome provinces of feudal Japan. Lit—erary works from the Tokugawa Era,from 1603 to 1867, describe the ad—ventures and self—sacrifice of pairs ofmale samurai lovers, according to theEncyclopedia. ofHomosexuality.The tradition continues up throughthe Gay Japanese author YukioMishima, whose militarist views ledhim to commit ritual suicide in 1970after haranguing Japan‘s army for itsweakness.There is little dispute thatFrederick the Great, who madePrussia a military power, was homo—sexual. Even the tamest histories con— ©cede that women did not play any rolein his life — he lived apart from hiswife and died childless in 1786.Frederick was despised by his fa—

ther, who had the 18—year—old crownprince court—martialed for desertionwhen he tried to leave for Englandwith a young lieutenant. His fatherhad the officer executed to teachFrederick a lesson, but that did notdissuade the prince from remaininghomosexual.On the more notorious side, therewere many homosexuals in the NaziSA brownshirts, including leaderErnst Roehm.After helping Adolf Hitler cometo power, Roehm and his followerswere killed in the bloody "Night of

the Long Knives" on June 30 to July1, 1934.Alan Berube, author of the bookComing Out Under Fire: The Historyof Gay Men and Women in WorldWar II, says there is little point in com—piling lists of great Gay soldiers."Everybody concedes that Gaymen and Lesbians have always beenin the armed forces and that manyhave served bravely," said Berube,contacted by telephone in San Fran—cisco. "What the controversy is nowis whether heterosexual soldiers haveto know they are there." 
Gays In WW II
continuedfrom page 18
sodomy — the military targeted, anda conviction meant imprisonment.Then, says Berube, medicine inter—vened in 1940 as the United Statesteetered on the brink of war."Psychiatrists were beginning tohavemuch more influence. They saidhomosexuals were mentally dis—turbed, not criminal, and thereforeshouldn‘t be punished," he said. "Itwas kind of a humane gesture. Butthe military only bought half of theidea, that they were sick."Instead of prison, Gays were pun—ished with dishonorable dischargesthat stigmatized them. Benefits alsowere denied.The total number discharged ashomosexuals between 1941 and thelate 1980s approached 100,000,Berube said. The impact is greater

than the numbers reflect, he and Dong
contend.Dong, who received an Oscarnomination for his 1982 film SewingWoman, is directing Coming OutUnder Fire.In addition to $50,000 from theNEA, the project received a $250,000grant from the nonprofit Independent..Television Service, created by Con—gress to fund innovativeTV program—ming. The city of Los Angelespledged $10,000.Berube said he welcomes thewider attention television could bringto his 1990 book. But for the WorldWar II Gay veterans who didn‘t liveto see the reassessment, the point ismoot, he said."That generation has had to gothrough a lot of suffering," he said. "Ihave friends who focused a large partoftheirlifetryingto getjustice and nevergotit. For them, the wait wastoo long."
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Alternative Thinking

 
by Don McCracken

TJN Columnist
 

It sometimes appears as though,

we are often bombarded throughout .

life with outside influences—parents,

church, school, and generational so—

ciety. At times, these influences hold

our very thoughts in a sequestered si—

lence and our very being as a captive

prey.
When we don‘t conform to the

external influences, a weight of guilt

may be like a millstone around our

necks. Our freedom of expression of

__ thought is lost in our dependence upon

how others feel about a given subject

based on a series ofgenerational cog—

nitive implants—"tapes" if you

please.

Our minds are like tape players.

We are given a series of tapes from a

variety of influential sources. When

we are in a certain situation, a tape

begins to play the recorded message

to deal with the circumstances at hand.

There was a time, when I wrote a

paper in a college ethics class on how

homosexuality and homosexual ordi—

nation was wrong—period. After all,

my "taped sources" totally affirmed
it to be wrong. —

Holistic maturity allows us tobe
"free thinkers" in the context of sen—
sitivity to the feelingsof those indi—
viduals who allow outside sources to
think for them. This kind of maturity

~ allows us to admit when we‘rewrong
and allows us an. opportunity to

y change.
Unfortunately, society generally .

tends to accept individuals based on
likenesses, not differences. This is

called "homogeneous grouping."
Now, this kind of grouping is not

always bad. For example, a group of
individuals (male and female) may
share a common interest or purpose;
in turn, their concern may transform
the lives of others outside their ho—
mogeneous group in a positive man—
ner. (Those with homes giving help
to the homeless. Those without AIDS
giving assistance to those with AIDS.
White people helping people ofcolor.
Heterosexuals becoming involved
with homosexual rights... You get the
idea.)

The negative side to homogeneous
grouping is that it can be exclusive.
(Programmed fitting includes: age,
sex, height, weight, hair color, eye
color, race, religion, gender—orienta—
tion, handicaps, financial/social sta—
tus, and the list goes on).

I‘ve had potential massage clients
request that I answer certain "fitting"
questionson the phone. Usually, I just
say, "What difference does it make?
I‘m going to give you a massage, not
go to bed with you!"

One time, I had someone ask me
whether I was bi—sexual. I replied, "Of
course, I am. The more you buy me,
the more sexual I can be." (I was try—

. ing to be facetious.It isof little con—
cern to me whether a person is
heterosexual, homosexual, or what—
ever—sexual, as long as there is a mu—
tual respect between us.).
Wecan easily note in the vignettes

above, that people are really con—
cerned with external factors. When
potential clients press for descriptive
information, I will sometimes relent

to describing myself as "a very ordi—
nary—looking guy." (And, I am sin—

—cere.) I don‘t think anyone, male or
female, has ever sought me because
of my good looks, and I am still too
young for a surgical face—lift.

Some people practice a narcissis—
tic, "holier—than—thou" ("My excre—
ment—doesn‘t—stink") attitude without
realizing that such a disposition is
prone to cause knots in the underwear
of some of the saints. (And, maybe
this is not very nice, but I don‘t feel
sorry for these "superficial types"
when their bubbles burst. After all, it‘s
simply the universal law of "sowing
and reaping.") Outward appearances
can be very deceptive.

The old tapes keep on playing,
until they break in overdrive, or the
old tapes receive some "extra special"
editing—a type of modification pro—
cess accomplished through indepen—
dent thought, that makes more
allowances for differencesand seeks
to be more inclusive and less judg—
mental in terms of subjective exami—
nation.

When the old tapes are edited or
replaced, it allows for major changes
to take placein our world.
We cannot always judge some—

thing or someone by external factors.
The frogbecame a prince and the ugly
duckling changed its appearance
through a kind of metamorphosis.
How about Rudolph, the guiding
light, in front of Santa‘s other rein—
deer?

So, what is the three-word state—
ment that can change the world? The
answer is: "I was wrong" or"We were
wrong." We could probably avoid
bloody wars and messy divorces ifwe
could be prudent enough to use these
words in a timely fashion.

As much as I love and respect my
parents, they have operated for years
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on a series ofgenerational mental tapes
and they‘re human beings, who are
likely to be wrong at times (much like
politicians in Congress).

I am endeared to the church and it
continues to be a powerful influence
in my life; however, as divine as it can
be through word and sacrament, it can
be the very impediment ofGod‘s work
to restore the salvific hope to human—
ity. (Many religious people demanded
the death of Christ. What about the
woman caught in adultery? The reli—
gious people were not only anxious to
disgrace the womanpublicly, but also
to stone her to death! Of course, the
religious people had to abandon their
militant approach when Christ made a
diplomatic rhetorical statement that
confronted them with their own inad—
equate spirituality to condemn another
person.) It is amazing how some people
engage in a kind of idolatry of the
Bible; consequently, they appear to
avoid the admonition of Scripture to

 

worship God, the Almighty, "in
spirit and in truth." A repeatedly
marked "don‘t—do—this—and—don‘t—
do—that" approach is indicative of
such high—minded and self—righteous
individuals.

Educational institutions and gov—
ernmental/generational society, like—
wise, hold to more acceptable
conventional thinking. Why not? It‘s
easier to keep playing the same old
mental tapes that support the status
quo, rather than embracing a renais—
sance of new thought that reflects a
purposeful new direction.

The need is not to erase every—
thing on the old mental tapes. The
need is to develop a supplemental
series of taped messages, that allow
us to accept the differences both in
ourselves and also in others. Thus, it
allows us the courage to change the
things we can change and "the wis—
dom to know the difference."

  

They hate

They discriminate.

In theName of a God That is Love
byRichard K. Smith

‘n the name of a God thatis love,

In the name of a God that is love,

In the name of a God that is love,
They exclude us from their spiritual worship
In the name of a God that is love,
They suddenly expel us from loving family relationships.
In the name of a God that is love,
They insist our commitment mean nothing.
In the name of a God thatislove,
They prevent us from legally marrying.
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In the name of a God that is love,

They deny the multitude of gifts of creativity we have freely

giventhe world in so many areas.

In the name of a God that is love,

They attempt to legislate discrimination against us.

In the name of a God that is love,

They reject us in every way, while many of us experience

depression and substance abuse.

In the name of a God that is love,

They steal our children and say we are unfit parents,

In the name of a God that is love,

They decide we are unfit to defend our country, and even after

we have proven them wrong, they expel us, with our

medals and decorations.
In the name of a God that is love,

They do not appraise us individually, but condemn us all.

In the name of a God that is love,
Many believe we should be condemned to death.

In the name of a God that is love,

They accuse us of being psychotic and perverted.
In the name of a God that is love,
They laugh as the suicide rate among our youth soars.

In the name of a God that is love,
They keep us from reaching out to our youth to protect them.

In the name of a God that is love,
They attackus—physically wounding, maiming and killing us.

In the name of a God that is love,
They lose all sense of compassion and love and turn into

vicious beasts.
In the name of a God that is love,
They judge, "It‘s God‘s punishment" as the horror of AIDS

devastates us. 3

In the name of a God that is love,
They say, "Let AIDS kill all the faggots."
And I become introspective,
And I think on these things,

  

AndLwonder—WHERE IS THE LOVE?

 

 

    



   

NYSt. Pat‘s Parade: A

Headache Once Again

 
By Rick Hampson

Associated Press Writer
 

NEW YORK (AP) — The St.

Patrick‘s Day Parade, E.B. White

onceobserved, "is the only event that

hits every New Yorker on the head."

And noggins are aching again this

year, even though March 17 is a

month away.

For a third winter, New Yorkers

— most neither Irish nor paraders—

are a captive audience in a marathon

soap opera—cum—constitutional debate

overwhether a group of Irish—Ameri—

can homosexuals should be allowed

in the nation‘s largest and oldest St.

Pat‘s parade.

For the Irish—American commu—

nity, long tormented by the existence

of two Irelands, the dispute holds the

prospect of two parades — or none,

as Mayor David Dinkins noted.

Dinkins‘ administration and the

Ancient Order of Hibernians, the

group of Irish Catholic men that tra—

ditionally runs the parade, have

reached an impasse that has dumped

the parade‘s fate in the lap of a fed—

eral judge.

The Hibernians say the parade is a

religious celebration—albeit a rather

boisterous and sometimes drunken

one. They say an openly Gay delega—
tion would be an affront to church
teaching that homosexuality is a dis—

order and, if practiced, a sin.

The Dinkinsgroup says the parade,

which attracts up to 2 million specta—

tors, is a public event staged on Fifth

Avenue, "a scarce resource" subject

to municipal regulation; local law,

they argue, prohibits organizers of

such an event from excluding anyone

by sexual preference.

This being New York, there‘s a lot

more to it.

"It‘s the cardinal versus the mayor,

more than anything," observes Niall

O‘Dowd, publisher of the Irish Voice,

a weekly newspaper. "It‘s about who

runs New York on these kinds of is—

sues"—even though the Irish account

© for less than 10% of the electorate.

In this view the parade is yet an—

other battleground between two New

Yorks: the liberal, cosmopolitan New

York of Greenwich Village and the

Upper West Side versus the conser—

vative, provincial New York of

Woodside and Bay Ridge.
Which might explain all the fuss

over an Irish parade in a city the Irish

have all but abandoned; a parade of

125,000 marchers with no floats or

big balloons, a parade that New York

Newsday columnist Gail Collins calls

"a five—hour drill featuring 10 million

Irish civil servants."

The dispute dates to 1991, when

the Irish Gay and Lesbian Organiza—

tion was barred by the parade com—

mittee, but eventually was invited into

the line of march by a local Hiber—

nian group. The Gays were joined by

Dinkins, whoforsook the mayor‘s tra—

ditional spot in front.
The next year the Gays were

banned altogether and held a

counterparade which attracted more

prominent politicians than the main

event.
This year was supposed to be dif—

ferent. The city Human Rights Com—

mission had ruled that barring the

Gays was illegal; the Hibernian na—

tional convention had prohibited lo—

cal chapters from sponsoring parades; >

and the city had issued aparade per—

mit to a relatively liberal group that

planned to admit the Gay delegation.

But the Hibernian high command,

it turned out, had not forbidden its

members from forming a separate

corporation to run the parade; when

this became clear, the liberal group

Judge Rules That Gays Can

March In Boston Parade
 

By Robert W Trott

Associated Press Writer
 

BOSTON (AP)— For the second

straight year, a judge ruled Feb. 26

that a Gay Irish American group has

a constitutional right to march in the

South Boston St. Patrick‘s Day Pa—

rade over objections of the parade‘s

sponsors.
Suffolk Superior Court Judge

Hiller Zobel set the same restrictions —

as last year, when after weeks ofcon—

troversy the Irish American Gay, Les—

bian and Bisexual Pride Group of

Boston was allowed to march in the

parade.

"The parade is in every rational

sense a municipal celebration, a pub—

lic festival," the judge wrote three

days after hearing arguments in court.

Chester Darling, lawyer for the

South Boston Allied War Veterans

Council, the march‘s sponsor, said he

would appeal Zobel‘s ruling on Feb.

22.
Zobel wrote that the March 14

parade‘s list of participants indicate

that "on St. Patrick‘s Day, everybody.

is Irish."
"This year‘s lineup ... includes

such non—secular, non—Hibernian,

non—Bostonian elements as Troy,

N.Y., High School, National Park

Service rangers, the Lexington, Mass.,

‘Minutemen, and the Salem, N.H.

Joeys, which latter the court under—

stands to be a group of performing

clowns," Zobel wrote.

Zobel also disputed organizers‘

claims that the Gay organization

would disrupt the parade—which is

expected to draw between 500,000

and 700,000 spectators—noting that

Gays marched last year "in a peace—

able manner."

The guidelines thejudge set are the

same as last year‘s.

No more than 25 of the group‘s

continued onpage 26

folded like a tent and gave the city

back its permit.
The group had little choice. On Jan.

10, Cardinal O‘Connor blasted the

Dinkins administration‘s tactics in a

sermon at St. Patrick‘s Cathedral. He

got a standing ovation, and had the

sermon read the following weekend

at every church in the archdiocese.

This much was clear: if the parade

were to include Gays, it would not

include the various Emerald societies,

Irish county associations and Catho—

licgroups that account for 90% ofthe

marching units. Dinkins could insist

on "an inclusive parade," but he

couldn‘t find anyone to organize such

a beast.

Kibitzers have suggested compro—

mises — the Civil Liberties Union

favors two parades at different times

on the same day on the same avenue

— but the Hibernians and the Gay

group remain adamant on one parade.

By midweek a consensus predic— |

tion had emerged: the judge would

side with the Hibernians, and the pa—

rade would march off amidst loud

protests by the Gay community.

It all makes O‘Dowd wonder

about the future. "The controversy has

undermined the celebration," he says.

"Ifthey don‘t put this to bed this year,

I think the parade is in jeopardy. Who

wants to be climbing into court every

year?"
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One in the Spirit—Seeking Faith Support
First in a Series By Vincent Astor 
One of the most pressing defi—

ciencies among Gay and Lesbian
people is spiritual direction. Many
people, during their coming out,
discover that the spiritual traditions
in which they were raised have no
ministry to, no place for or out—
rightly reject Gays and Lesbians.
This creates a vacuum, depression,
anger and a loss of self—esteem.
In the 1990‘s, denominations

—and individual congregations are
facing the spiritual crises of Gay
and Lesbian people and now, de—
spite some denominational slow—
ness about fully accepting Gay and
Lesbian members, welcoming

churches may be found in many
Christian traditions.
As being Gay or Lesbian

crosses all boundaries, so also does
spirituality come from many tra—
ditions, not necessarily Christian.
Particularly visible in the Radical
Faerie movementis a following of
pagan, neo—pagan, Native Ameri—
can, Eastern and Wiccan tradi—
tions—many times combining and
adapting several. Urban followers
of these spiritual traditions are
more difficult to find.

. Memphis is frequently called
"the buckle of the Bible belt"
which always is used in a nega—
tive manner. It does stand to rea—
son that in a city and region so

immersed in Christian spirituality,
diverse spiritual opportunities are
also available for Gays and Lesbi—
ans. f

This series will attempt to
present some of these. Any infor—
mation, corrections or amplifica—
tions will be welcome.

Calvary Episcopal Church.One of the churches most active inoutreach and service ministries to
the Memphis community isdowntown‘s Calvary Episcopal. Itshomeless and prison ministries in—
fluence the lives of many people incrisis and assist whenever possible.According to Mimsy Jones,Calvary‘s Director of OutreachMinistries, the presiding bishop of
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the American Episcopal Church hasdeclared that there will be no out—casts, that anyone is welcome andinvited to participate fully in theEpiscopal worshipping communi—ties. Similarly, Rev. Doug Bailey atCalvary has declared the church ahouse of prayer for all. This atmo—sphere is well known and has re—sulted in a significant number ofGay and Lesbian members at Cal—vary. They are active in many of thechurch ministries as well as sup—porting a very active HIV/AIDSministry(which also has many non—gay supporters within the clergy andcongregation.)The church has returned this re—sponse by holding symposiums onhuman sexuality and becoming thehome of Integrity Memphis. Cal—vary holds annual ecumenical Heal—ing Services for people living withHIV/AIDS which are developinginto a strong educational vehicle inthe Memphis religious community.
First Congregational Church(United Church of Christ). FirstCongregational is a small congre—gation which, though rememberingits Pilgrim heritage, is not restrictedby any tradition other than humaninterest and caring. The GeneralSynod of the United Church ofChrist has gone on record as affirm—ing the full participation of Gaysand Lesbians in church life, and hasdeclared that a candidate for ordi— .nation shall not be asked aboutsexual orientation.Individual congregations have a

I great deal of autonomy in the UCC
and First Congregational in Mem—
phis has a long history of involve—
ment with institutions such as
LeMoyne—Owen College and the
Mid—South Peace and Justice Cen—
ter. After much discussion, the con—
gregation voted to issue an open and
affirming statement which affirms
that Gays and Lesbians are wel—
come, that committed partnerships
will be supported and honored and
condemns all acts of discrimination
because of sexual orientation.

"Our ministry has grown sub—
stantially by receiving the gifts of
our Gay and Lesbian members,"
says pastor Chery1 Cornish. "It has
resulted in more openness among

all of our members; we are receiv—
ing recognition for issuing the state—
ment. The joy has been to allow
people to share theirfaith and tc
receive the gifts." Gays and Lesbi—
ans are very active in many churck
ministries and one Lesbian member.
a professional pastoral counsellor.
has been ordained.

Integrity Memphis. Integrity
Memphis was founded in 1991 tc
give Gays and Lesbians a voice ir
the Episcopal Diocese of West Ten—
nessee. Around the same time the
Episcopal Bishops in America were
having strong debate about the roles
Gays and Lesbians should play ir
Church ministry. Despite strong
opposition from Episcopal Bishor
Alec Dickson it has become the
third largest chapter in the nation
It meets at Calvary Episcopal.
downtown.

The mission statement reads:
"We are a ministry for the encour—
agement and nurture of Gay anc
Lesbian persons in Christian life
and community; and equally, a min—
istry of Gay and Lesbian persons.
offered to the Church and to the
world seeking unity and peace in the
body of Christ; justice and dignity
for all people, regardless of thei
likeness to or difference from our—
selves; the end to human oppres—
sion, especially the oppression of
people who are Gay and Lesbian;
and the building of a world and a
society as safer places in which to
love. We proclaim the good news
that the world and all people in it
have been liberated and redeemed
by Jesus Christ.

Integrity springs fromthe Epis—
copal tradition but everyone is wel—
come. Members are primarily
Episcopal or Roman Catholic. They
are organizing their own HIV/AIDS
ministry and have a monthly heal—
ing service and Eucharist. Members
have been very conspicuous in as—
sisting with fundraisers in the Gay
and Lesbian community and sup—
porting Friends For Life—HIV Re—
sources. :

In upcoming articles two worship—
ping communities and one support
groupororganization will befeatured
in each article.
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"I‘m In Another War"

 
by Lucian K. Truscott, III

In the Korean War in 1951 I

commanded a rifle company. We

had a Gay soldier with us in com—

bat. Last November I wrote an ar—

ticle for The Washington Post and

described the death of that young

man.

As a result of the article I re—

~ ceived a call from the Human

Rights Campaign Fund. The caller

asked ifIwouldbewilling to come

to Washington to lobby Congress

on behalfofGays in the military. I

was impressed by the "Human

Rights" portion of his organiza—

tion, but it turned out that it is the

nation‘s largest Gay rights politi—

cal organization.

Well! That was a shock! Here I

am: a retired Army Infantry Colo—

nel; West Point graduate; father of

5 kids, 8 grandchildren and a great—

grandchild on the way; son of a

World War II four star general;

numerous friends both among my .

— West Point classmates, other

friends frommyArmy service, and

my friends from my post—retire—

ment civil life. What would all of

them think?

The fact that I have that ques—

tion in my mind is the crux ofboth

the military and national problem

concerning Gays.We think there‘s

something "wrong" not only with

being Gay but also associating

with them. ___

After much soul searching, or

perhapsjust searchingformy soul,

I decide that I had to stand up and

be counted. I couldn‘t deny my

article. Nor could I deny my very

strong faith in thewords ofmy 5th

great—grandfather penned some

217 years ago: "We hold these

truths to be self—evident, that all

men are created equal..."

So for two days in the Senate

and House recently I became a 71

year—old retired soldier activist, not

specifically for racial rights or Gay

rights or women‘s rights but for

equal rights. And several times

during the 2 days people askedme
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if I agreed with General Powell‘s
asserting that "Skin color id be—
nign, non behavioral characteris—
tic. Sexual orientation is perhaps
the most profound of human be—
havioral characteristics." I cer—
tainly do not agree with him. Skin
color was certainly not "benign"
back in the 1948 to mid 50s pe—
riod when we were integrating
Blacks into the military. General
Powell could not now, nor then,
understand or feel the emotions of
some of the whites during those
days. Some ofthem were every bit
as emotional about that integration
as some people are about this one,
even more so. And I dare say a few
still are! And I remind the General
that we had a hell of a lot more
trouble integrating the Officers‘ —
Clubs than we did the battlefield.

I strongly suspect that like so
many others, the general consid
ers homosexuality to be a moral,
issue: homosexuality is immoral.
But is it any more immoral than
slavery was? Is it any more im—

moral than segregation of and dis—
crimination against Blacks and
women and Gays has been and
continues to be? And not letting
women vote for the first 144 years
of the 217 years we‘ve been a na—
tion?

After my two day Washington
adventure I received a letter from
my daughter—in—law, Debbie, who
lives inNorthern Virginia. She told
me ofbeing in the checkout line at
the local grocery store and having
a nice—looking man she guessed to
be about 50 ask her about a pin on
her coat lapel. She had forgotten
she had put one there and looked
down to see that it was an Inaugu—
ral pin with President Clinton‘s
picture on it. Aloud she read the
words "Let the Celebration Be—
gin‘", and the man started calling
hernames, "Queer" and "Lesbian"
chiefamorethem. Thenhe started
including the President: "Gay!
Homo!" She was shocked and
embarrassed and hurried out ofthe
store. But before she left she

paused to take a good look at this
man who she described in her let—
ter as looking "so normal, like he
was a teacher or an accountant or
even a retired military officer. And
suddenly I felt incredibly sad."

These were her closing words
in the letter:

"Halfway back to the office it
occurred to me that this Gays—in—
the—military thing isn‘t about Gays
at all. It‘s about hate, and its target
could be anything. When you
came to Washington this week,
you didn‘t just do it for Gays (or
‘even the military). You also did it
for Blacks and Jews and Asians
and Women. Thanks."

Her "thanks" brought tears to
my eyes, and I hope she‘s wrong
about the hate.

I sure hope she‘s wrong.
(Note: Col. LucianTruscott, III,

U.S., is a West Point
graduatewho served in the Korean
War and in Vietnam. He supports
lifting the ban on Lesbians and
Gays in the military.)
 

 

 

 

 

The Student Activities Council and

Students for Gay and Lesbian Awareness present
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AGAINST THE ODDS —

The Story of Bob and Rod Jackson—Paris

You‘ve seen them on "Donahue", "The Oprah Winfrey Show", and the "Joan

Rivers Show" as well as in the photographic collection DUO by Herb Ritts, and
now they are here in Memphis. f

Bob is a former Mr. America and Mr. Universe as well as a favorite for Mr.
Olympia. Rod has degrees in Journalism and Psychology but is also a top male

model, having been featured in countless fashion and sportswear magazines.

Both men are profiles in achievement and commitment.
By daring to "come out of the closet" in spite ofvery high profile careers, Bob

and Rod have become role models for alternative lifestyles that work. They are

determined to use their sometimes painfully earned celebrity to effect positive

change for the gay community in particular and human relations in general.

March 24, 1993 7:00 pm

_ Memphis State University

Psychology Auditorium

Admission is FREE to MSU students. General Public: $3.

A Reception to raise funds for MSU students to go to the March on

— Washington will follow. Admission is $3.

Mermiphis State University is an Equal Opportunity Employer, dedicated to the

 

  
education ofa non—racially identifiable student body



 

Senate Votes to Ban AIDS—Infected

People From immigrating

WASHINGTON (AP) — The —

Senate has voted to bar AIDS—in—

fected foreigners from immigrat—

ing permanently to the United

States, a lopsided defeat for Presi—

dent Clinton that left the White

House groping forwhat to do next.

Clinton had promised during

the campaign that he would lift a

ban already in place, but right af—

ter the vote the White House

seemed to run up the white flag.

"Ifyou look at the vote margin,

he doesn‘t have that many op—

tions," said spokeswoman Dee

Dee Myers. "He‘s going to review

it; I think the Senate madea pretty

strong statement aboutit."

Sen. Don Nickles, R—Okla.,

thought so, too, and said the 76—

23 vote Feb. 18 on his amendment

— should send the administration a

message that letting people with

the AIDS virus into the country

and letting homosexuals into the

military are politically unpopular.

"Frankly, I think President

Clinton made a lot of promises to

special interest groups that are not

in sync with the American people,

and this is one of them," Nickles

said.

___ Myers suggested that Clinton

had not put up much of a fight on

the AIDS issue in the Senate.

"The president has been te—

viewing his options on this for the

last several weeks, but he‘s been

working primarily on his eco—

nomic plan," she said. — —

Up to now, the immigrationban

has been a matter ofpolicy that the

administration could change. But

Nickles‘ amendment would make

that policy federal law.

His amendment is attached to a

bill that authorizes spending for the

National Institutes of Health. The

bill itselflater passed 93—4 and now

goes to the House, where a similar

effort is under way to put the ban

into law.

Rep. Marge Roukema, a Re—

publican from Ridgewood, N.J., is

leading the House effort to ban

immigrants with HIV. Roukema

also has gathered signatures from

more than 60 colleagues, includ—

ing New Jersey Republican Reps.

Dean Gallo of Parsippany, James

Saxton ofMount Holly and Chris—

topher Smith ofRobbinsville, ask—

ing Clinton to keep the ban intact.

At a news conference Feb. 18,

the congresswoman said AIDS ef—

forts "should be concentrated on

containing the spread of the epi—

demic, not on introducing a new

source of infection."

"AIDS must be treated as an

issue of public health, not one of

‘civil rights‘ or political expedi—

ency," she said. ___ >

In 1991, Roukema opposed a

proposal from then—Health Secre—

tary Louis Sullivan to remove

AIDS fromthe list of diseases that

keep a foreigner from entering the

country permanently.

Before approving Nickles‘

amendment, the Senate defeated a

move by Sen. Edward Kennedy,

D—Mass., that would have kept

current federal policy in place for

90 days but left Clinton free to

change it after that.

_ Kennedy, whose measure lost

on a 56—42 vote, said the United

States had obligations that extend

beyond its borders. Such obliga—

tions, he said, would include po—

litical refugees who should not be

denied U.S. government protec— —

tion simply because they have

caught a virus. |___

But Nickles said medical costs

could range upward of $100,000

perpersonwith AIDS.And he said

the nation‘s resources should not

be sapped to pay for foreigners

with an expensive and fatal illness.

The NIH bill has become

tangled in controversial issues be—

fore. It came up at the end of last

~year‘s session but died in the Sen—

ateunder opposition from conser—

vatives. At the time,the issue was

over allowing NIH to pay for re—

search that used tissue from

aborted fetuses.

That dispute was settled by

Clinton, who ordered that NIH be — j

given the freedom to pay for that —

research.

HIV, the human immunodefi—

ciency virus, is one of a handful of

infections thegovernment has de—

cided should be grounds for ex—

cluding foreigners from entering

this country. The others are syphi—

lis and four other sexually trans—

mitted diseases, along with infec—

tious tuberculosis and a form of

leprosy.

Medical Student Stunned

by Response to AIDS

Discovery ___

 
By Anne Stuart

Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) — The inspi—

ration for the latest possible break—

through in AIDS research didn‘t

come in the laboratory or library.

It happened at the dinner table.

Yung—Kang Chow, a Harvard

medical student, recalls that he was

reviewing a grant application dur—

ing a meal in August 1991 when,

he says, "the idea just came to me

in an instant."

The idea was Chow‘s theory

that a three—drug combination

might halt the spread of AIDS by

attacking a single enzyme that the

virus needs to reproduce.

That concept is a break with

medical dogma about multi—drug—

therapy, which involves aiming

different drugs at different targets.

"This idea is very unconven—

tional," the soft—spoken native of

Taiwan acknowledges.

Novel though it may be, the

‘triple threat works—at least in the

lab. The combination of the AIDS

drugsAZT and dideoxyinosine,or

ddI, and a third compound called

pyridinone, stopped the AIDS vi—

rus from reproducing in a test tube,

according to a report published in

the journal Nature.

Since the story broke, Chow,

31, has been bombarded with calls

from the media—and fromAIDS

—

patients.

By Feb. 19; he started cancel—

ing interviews because he felt

overwhelmed.

"We didn‘t expect this at all,"

he said, referring to his research

colleagues and his adviser, Dr.

Martin Hirsch, a Harvard medical

professor and director of AIDS

research at Massachusetts General

Hospital.

"All this attention has been fun

for awhile, but it‘sreally becom—

‘ing a responsibility too big for

somebody like me to handle,"

Chow said. "I know everybody is

just trying to have some hope, but

I‘m just a medical student."

Chow, who became interested

inAIDS research because he knew

some patients who later died ofthe

disease, fears patients and the pub—

lic believe he has discovered a cure

or treatment. He hasn‘t, at least not

yet. — —

"We have said repeatedly this

is just laboratory results and there

is no evidence that it works in hu—

mans," Chow said.

"We have so many reservations

about this, even though it‘s prom—

ising. We don‘t want to give

people false hope," he said. —

Chow credits Hirsch, one ofthe

— nation‘s foremost AIDS research—

ers, with providing an environment

conducive to ground—breaking re—

search. It was while reviewing a

 

ministration to lift the ban.

 

Area Senators Vote

UnanimouslyTo Bar

Immigrants With AIDS

WASHINGTON (AP)— Here is the 76—23 roll call by which the

Senate voted to prevent people infected with the AIDS virus from

immigrating to the United States.

On this vote, a "yes" vote was a vote to make the ban a federal law

and a "no" vote was a vote that would have allowed the Clinton ad—

Voting "yes" were 34 Democrats and 42 Republicans.

Voting "no" were 22 Democrats and 1 Republicans.

Alabama: Heflin (D) Yes; Shelby (D) Yes.

Alaska: Murkowski (R) Yes; Stevens (R) Yes.

Arizona: DeConcini (D) Yes; McCain (R) Yes.

Arkansas: Bumpers (D) Yes; Pryor (D) Yes.

California: Boxer (D) No; Feinstein (D) No. —

Colorado: Brown (R) Yes; Campbell (D) Yes.

Connecticut: Dodd (D) No; Lieberman (D) Yes.

Delaware: Biden (D) Yes; Roth (R) Yes.

Florida: Graham (D) Yes; Mack (R) Yes.

Georgia: Coverdell (R) Yes; Nunn (D) Yes.

Hawaii: Akaka (D) No; Inouye (D) No.

Idaho: Craig (R) Yes; Kempthorne (R) Yes.

Illinois: Moseley Braun (D) No; Simon (D) No.

Indiana: Coats (R) Yes; Lugar(R) Yes.

Towa: Grassley (R) Yes; Harkin (D) Yes.

Kansas: Dol€(R) Yes; Kassebaum (R) Yes.

Kentucky: Ford (D) Yes; McConnell (R) Yes.

Louisiana: Breaux (D) Yes; Johnston (D) Yes.

Maine: Cohen (R) Yes; Mitchell (D) No.
Maryland: Mikulski (D) No; Sarbanes (D) No.

Massachusetts: Kennedy (D) No; Kerry (D) Yes.

Michigan: Levin (D) Yes; Riegle (D) Not Voting.

Minnesota: Durenberger (R) Yes; Wellstone (D) No.

.Mississippi: Cochran (R) Yes; Lott (R) Yes.

Missouri: Bond (R) Yes; Danforth (R) Yes.

Montana: Baucus (D) No; Burns (R) Yes.

Nebraska: Exon (D) Yes; Kerrey (D) Yes.

Nevada: Bryan (D) Yes; Reid (D) Yes.

New Hampshire: Gregg (R) Yes; Smith (R) Yes.

New Jersey: Bradley (D) No; Lautenberg (D) No.

_

_

New Mexico: Bingaman (D) Yes; Domenici (R) Yes.

New York: D‘Amato (R) Yes; Moynihan (D) No.

North Carolina: Faircloth (R) Yes; Helms (R) Yes.

North Dakota: Conrad (D) Yes; Dorgan (D) Yes.

Ohio: Glenn(D) Yes; Metzenbaum (D) No.

Oklahoma: Boren (D) Yes; Nickles (R) Yes.

Oregon: Hatfield (R) No; Packwood (R) Yes.

Pennsylvania: Specter (R) Yes; Wofford (D) No.

Rhode Island: Chafee (R) Yes; Pell (D) Yes. —

South Carolina: Hollings (D) Yes; Thurmond (R) Yes.

South Dakota: Daschle (D) Yes; Pressler (R) Yes.

Tennessee: Mathews (D) Yes; Sasser (D) Yes.

Texas: Gramm (R) Yes; Krueger (D) Yes. —

Utah: Bennett (R) Yes; Hatch (R) Yes.

Vermont: Jeffords (R) Yes; Leahy (D) No.

Virginia: Robb (D) No; Warner (R) Yes.

Washington: Gorton (R) Yes; Murray (D) No.

West Virginia: Byrd (D) Yes; Rockefeller (D) Yes.

Wisconsin: Feingold (D) No; Kohl (D) Yes.

Wyoming: Simpson (R) Yes; Wallop (R) Yes.

 

Hirsch grant application mention—

ing multi—drug therapy that Chow

got his brainstorm, and it was

Hirschwho encouraged his offbeat

experiment.‘

"I imagine many advisers

would have thrown me out of their

office, but he listened with an open

mind and said ‘It‘s a worthwhile

hypothesis to test," Chow said of

Hirsch.

Asked to describe Chow,

Hirsch said: "He is extremely cu

rious, reads voraciously, doesn‘

sleep much, works incredibly hare

That is a dynamite combination.

Researchers expect to begi:

testing Chow‘s multi—drug therap:

on patients with advanced AID‘

infections later this year. But Chor

won‘t be involved in the clinic:

trials — he‘s not a doctor yet.
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Video Review

The Goddess

by Gary Coughlan
TJIN Entertainment Editor
 

The Goddess is a rags—to—riches
story of a Marilyn Monroe—type ac—
tress who never achieves happiness
no matter how successful she be—
comes. The movie is also an extended
glimpse at how families shape all of
us. We first see 4—year—old Emily
Anne as the unwanted daughter of
Lorraine Faulkner who is trying to
dump her brother and sister—in—law.
Lorraine fumes about her lost youth
and how she neverwanted her daugh—
ter. The child hears everything.

Growing up, Emmy Anne always
seeks someone to love her. As an 11—
year old she is played by Patty Duke
who hasjust gottenagood report card
and a promotion. Trying to tell her
motherwho is working as a shop girl,
the mother roughly tells her to leave.
The child then tries to tell a neighbor
who isn‘t home about her promotion.
Finally, she pours some milk for her
pet cat and tells the cat ofher achieve
Book Review
Jurassic Park by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor
Jurassic Park the number one

bestseller novel, is currently being
turned into a movie by Steven
Spielberg and will now doubt be the
Jaws of the 1990s. Author Michael
Crichton also wrote The Andromeda
Strain and The Terminal Man as
well as directing the movies Come
and Westworld. Jurassic Park, diffi—
cult to find this winter in Memphis,
can be ordered from Meristem Book—
store which can order any book you
wish.
We are all familiar with zoos be—

cause the animals in them live on the
earth today. But just imagine it was
possible to have a zoo with live dino—
saurs in it. That is the premise ofJu—
rassic Park. John Hammond is a
multi—millionaire who is determined
to create such a park and is willing to
spend huge sums ofmoney to accom—
plish the goal. He does this by heavily
supporting scientific research and ar—
cheologists‘ expeditions.

Strange attacks occur on children
in a remote area of Costa Rica which
confound local doctors, especially the
description ofthe animals the victims

_ give. Aworkman is flown in by heli—
copter and his wounds are not con—
sistent with machine injuries as
claimed and he dies after sitting up in
horror and crying out, "Raptor!"

But what does it all mean? Sud—
denly the scientists, theorists, and
computer experts who hadbeen hired
by John Hammond are requested to
come for a weekend to his remote is—
land in the Pacific off the coast of
Costa Rica. For two days work, they
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ment. The Goddess has many sad,
poignant moments like this.

The adult Emmy Anne is played
by Kim Stanley who finds escape in
the movies and attempts respectabil—
ity of a sort by dating boys from well—
to—do families. They use her and ruin
her reputation. It is the only way she
thinks she can ease her loneliness and
she vows that someday she will go to
Hollywood. —

— World War II comes and she meets
a soldier who is the troubled son of a
big movie star. They marry and split
up but not before she has a daughter.
Her mother has become a religious
fanatic and Emmy Anne throws back
the same words about her lost youth
and wanting to have fun and no
daughter to her mother.
Emmy Anne becomes a starlet in

Hollywood under the new name of
Rita Shawn. She marries an ex—box—
ing great (shades of Joe DiMaggio)
Dutch Seymour played by Lloyd
Bridges. He wants her to give up her
career and become a housewife in his
native St. Louis. Alternately she tries
to please him but her own insecuri—
ties and desires keep her in Holly—
wood where she does become a big
star, the "envy of her generation" as
her mother says at one point.

are to be given $60,000, an offer that
none refuse and which only piques
their curiosity. 7

‘The creators ofthe island, actually

a giant zoo for dinosaurs, seemingly

have thought of everything to control

these mammoth creatures even

though they are faster and smarter

than scientists had anticipated. An

elaborate computer system monitors

each animal and takes its picture ev—

ery five minutes. Electrified fences

carrying 10,000 volts surround 22

miles of the island‘s perimeter and

inside there are 50 miles of 12—foot

high fences. There are moats, some

12 feet deep, some 30 feet deep de—

pending on the sizeofthe animal. The

computer system itself can feed and

watch the animals for48 hours should

anything go wrong. :

And things go very wrong. As one

character in the book puts it, "Fewer

than 20 people witnessed it, and of

those only a handful survived." The

island is cloaked in perpetual fog, it‘s

8 miles long and 3 miles wide and a

supply ship with foodfor the giant

lizards comes only every two weeks.

Jurassic Park is the ultimate di—

nosaur horror story which is only am—

plified by modern man‘s defenses of

science and technology. Michael

Crichton has crafted a very believable

and scary scenario ofwhat could quite

easily happen given modern science‘s

great advances. :

 

Rita suffers from suicide attempts,

alcoholism and her inescapable lone—

liness as she wanders through her el—

egant home. After a nervous

breakdown, her religious mother

comes to stay a few weeks with her,

and the daughter seemingly has a re—

ligious conversion which ends when

her motherwants to go home. Werner

Klemperer (Colonel Klink ofHogan‘s

Heroes) has a small role in this movie

as well.
The Goddess‘ screenplay is by

Paddy Chayefsky who based it on

Marilyn Monroe‘s life. It is a gem of

a movie and it makes you feel the loss

that Kim Stanley has only been used

in three movies by Hollywood.

In honor of Women‘s History

Month, Meristem Bookstore, Mem—

phis Botanical Gardens, and Shelby

State Community College will all

highlight films about women during

the month.

Call the Memphis Gay and Les—

bian Switchboard at 728—GAYS for

information on the MGLCC‘s con—

— tinuingfilm series. The Video Nights

will resume at the Center‘s new loca—

tion in the nearfuture.

Vandy ProfWill

Allow Exhibit

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A

Vanderbilt University professor

charged with sexual harassment said

he wouldn‘t hesitate to allow the dis—

‘play ofsexually
explicit photograp

hs —

that threatens his job. §

"I can‘t teach in any other way. P

incapable of it," fine arts professor
Donald Evans said.

Evans faces a reprimand, suspen—

sion or firing for allowing astudent

to present a project that included Rob—

ert Mapplethorpe‘s homoerotic pho—

tographs. — & — — ®
"I‘m embarrassed because this is

pretty cliched and hackneyed stuff,"

Evans said, noting that national con—

troversies over the photographs oc—

curred years ago.
A student complained about the

Mapplethorpe presentation last No—

vember, launching an investigation

that found the student‘s sexual harass—

ment charges have merit. John

Venable, acting dean of the College

: of Arts and Science, is responsible for

deciding what happens to Evans.

About 300 students and faculty

members staged a rally Feb. 12 to pro—

test the investigation and signed a

petition asking that the charge against

Evans be dropped.

Boston Parade

continuedfrompage 21

members can march, and all must

wear a badge or emblem identifying

them as members of the Irish Ameri—

can Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Pride

Group of Boston. Zobel prohibited

them from carrying signs, other than

one cloth banner.
Group members also cannot hand

out pamphlets or other materials.

"We‘re the only group in the pa—

rade that has to comply with anything
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like this, butwe agreed to comply andwe will," said Jan Platner, executivedirector of the Gay and Lesbian Ad—vocates and Defenders.Like last year, the veterans coun—cil argued that letting Gays participatewould violate the spirit ofthe 92—year—old parade through the Irish neighbor—hood of Boston known as "Southie."Darling said the veterans‘ group‘spermit precluded any state controlover the event‘s contents or partici—pants."He‘s imposing someone else‘sspeech on my clients‘ speech," Dar—ling said.Marchingwith police nearby, Gayparticipants were taunted last year,mostly by teen—agers."The judge agreed with our posi—tion that under the Massachusetts civilrights statute, Gay rights are an ac—knowledged and a protected right,"

said Philip Cronin, the Gay group‘slawyer.Cronin said that after the parade,he would seek a permanent injunctionto let Gay groups march in the pro—cession in the future without havingto go to court every year. __."It really fans the flames of big—otry to keep bringing this issue up yearafter year," Platner said.Councilor Albert L. "Dapper"O‘Neil, who has marched in the St.Patrick‘s Day parade for40 years, saidhe would skip it this year."I will not march in this parade.They‘re not going to rub my nose intheirway ofliving," O‘Neil said. "I‘mnot going to have anything to do withit."O‘Neil and CouncilorJames Kellysaid the city paid about $30,000 forpolice overtime to protect the Gaymarchers. §



   

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of30 words

(including address orphone number) and

a $2.00charge forthe use ofourP.O. Box.

Please specify ifyou want to use our P.O.

Box. Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline foradsis the 15th ofeach month.

Sendto TriangleJournalNews, Box11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds

must be submitted in writing and must

include

whereyou canbe reachedto verifythead.

If you would like a copy of the issue

your ad appears in, please send $1.00

to cover e.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TIN

announcements and classifieds will. not

automatically be re—run. Announcements

and classifieds must be re—submitted each

month, in writing, bythe 15th ofthe month.

WYPL is a radio reading service

broadcasting on FM 89.3 serving the

visuallyandprintimpaired in ShelbyCounty.

Each month our readers record over 500

hours of timely news and information.

Volunteers give between 1 and 3 hours of

their time each week reading "live" or

recording magazines and newspapers. All

volunteerworkisdoneatthestudiolocated

in the Main Library at 1850 Peabody.

Volunteer readers are particularly needed

forthe weekdays. Volunteer readers need

clear voices and good vocabularies.

"Interested individuals call: Mary Field at

(901) 725—8833 for more information.

Bro & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home

furnished

—

with

—

antiques offers

accommodations to men and women.

Home is located in small Tennessee River

 

town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet

country dinner with complimentary wine.

Area activities include: boating, walking

trails, antique shops, auctions. Your hosts

are available to assist with planning local

activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)

278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.

Ozark Bed/Breakfast—5 wooded acres of

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resort for men & women. Hot tub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

Rt 4 Box 155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Located on Eureka Springs Historic

District loop close to downtown shops &

restaurants. Completely renovated for

comfort but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance, &romance. Picturesque

tree covered hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7

Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501)

253—9010.

MassAGE SERVICES

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained professional offers

full body therapeutic and sports massage.

1‘/, hours, by appointment,outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates available.

Craig 10 AM — 10 PM (901) 278—9768.

_ PERSONALS

AttractiveCouplewantstomeetbi—females

with nice figures for fun & sexy times. He

loves wearing panties and watching. Let‘s

make him do things. We are fun! Write:

P.O. Box 348, Ellendale, TN 38029.

Attractive GWM, 28, 56", 130#,blond,

graduate student, likes: computers,

alternativemusic, progressive politics, New

Age, physical fitness, cute dudes. Write

Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR 72635.

Attractive GWM, 37, 6‘, 160#, br/bl: new to

 

 

Memphis, looking for new friends. I enjoy .

 

IntoThe Light

Thursday

Sunday

Friday

Call For Information

Saturday

Lesbian community.

 

(* Meetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inc“

241 N. Cleveland Street
Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379
Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)

Sunday 8:00pm

—

Discussion (Open) |
Monday 8:00 pm

—

Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm

_

Twelve Step Study.
Wednesday

—

8:00pm

—

BigBook Study
Saturday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion (Open)
(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)
8:00pm —Discussion (Open)
12 Noon —Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month,Birthdays last Sunday.)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
8:00 pm _Discussion (Open, but participa—

tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)

AdultChildren of Alcoholics (ACOA)
6:30pm —Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and
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theatre, movies, travel, good—times,

beaches, and romantic evenings at home.

Not into bar/drug scene. write me at: Dept.

W—02, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485.
BALL—grabbin,‘ tug o‘war, pulling, yanking,

stretching,squeezing,olling,binding,slapping,
punching, kneeing, shipping. I‘m butch, bear,
WM, 64", 205#, 42, floppy nuts, hairy bag.
Let‘s punish ‘em! Write: Dept. R—1, PO Box
11485, is, TN 38111—0485.
EccentricRadical Faerieseekscompanion.
Gwm, 39 (really!) average looks, above
average intelligence and sensitivity,
adventurous; seeks he—bear or equivalent
of sensitive and affectionate nature, also
adventurous. Sensualityaplus, recreational
alcohol and drugs a minus. The rest we‘ll
discuss. Will go to bar only if you two—step.
"Straight—acting," girth phobic centerfold—
only ssekers should stay in their fantasy
nightmare. 1—900—370—2018 Box 2317 or
mail to E.R.F., 2529 Tutwiler, Memphis,
TN 38112.
GWM, 26, 186#, brown hair, blue eyes.
Seeks GWM, 19—35 for friendship or
relationship. Must be sincere, caring, &
honest. (Hairy chest a plus.) Interests
include swimming, music, & outdoors.
Serious replies please. Will answerall.
Write: Dept F—03, P.O. Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
REAL MEN DO J/O! 100‘s of hot, horny
men are waiting to get it on/off with you! 1—
1, Phone or group: Write CKC — PO Box
14690 — Chicago, IL 60614—0690. Always
Discreet!
Rural GCPL seeks correspondence,

friendship, ideaexchangeswithotherswho
enjoy country lifestyles. No druggies or
gender confused. We love rafting,
gardening, camping, and our dogs.Write:
J.B., Rt3, Box280C, Linden, TN37096.All
answered sooneror later; we only get mail
once a month. 3
Talent Needed—Country Music Star
Impersonatorsfor nationwidecountrymusic
production. Musthaveyourownwardrobe.

Call Jeff at (901) 353—5871.
Transsexuals, hermaphrodites. If you are
HIV. negative, taking large doses offemale
hormonesandarepre—op, andlook,female.
Send photo! Write: Boxholder, P.O. Box
18042, Memphis, TN 38181—0042.

     

  

   

 

 

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the
Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

12 Issues for $15
mailed First Class, discreetly, so you

don‘t have to wait for the news.

 
 

 

 

NAME
ADDRESS
city STATE ZIP
PHONE 3 4

Mail to
TriangleJournalNews

P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485

 

Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for
Men & Women

Hot Tub
Country Club Privileges

i Rt 4 Box 155
— Eureka Springs, AR 72632

(501) 253—5283

 PROFESSIONALSERVICESDependable and honest white malesavailable for residential and commercialcleaning. Weekly, bi—weekly, or monthly.Free estimates. Call White Glove Servicesat (901) 745—5628. Licensed. Excellentreferences. ROOMMATEWhite male looking for responsible personto share two bedroom home near RhodesCollege area. $225/mo., plus utilities.

  

  

       

    

  

 

Youwerechosen 6y Godto bewhoyou are —gay, lesbian orheterosexual.Jhe eyression of
1your sexu tgisa ift from

Godin mafinngiaf
6uifaing of relationships.

INJEGR1FJY is afamily

Gays, Lesbians and
eir friends within the

‘EEpisco Church.

INJ EGR1JYJ isaplace to
fine community and

t.

INTEGQW'U offers
tunitiesfor growtfi

prayer,friendship and

understanding.

 

INTEGRITY meets every

third Juesday ojthe

month at Calva

Church, Memphis.

or moreinformation. call

Doug Deaver at726—4698
 QJoePfeiffer at 272-120)
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The Gay Memphis Resources
Directory is printed as a public
service, and its listings are free.
Agencies and businesses listed herein
have requested to be listed, but have not
been charged. Allphonenumbersarearea
code 901 unless otherwise noted.

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store:
2947 Lamar 744—7494.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
a 454—7765.

ParisAdult EntertainmentCenter: 2432
Summer# 323—2665. .

Tammy‘s # 1: 2857 Winchester
# 794—2997.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Road

 

# 396—9050.
— Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Road

# 744—4513.
‘Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Avenue
# 373—5670.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem: FeministBookStore—930South

Cooper# 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: #726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service:HomeorOffice
# 3245314.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
~ Residential, 24—hr. service, free

estimates# 327—6165.
White Glove Services: Home or Office

## 745—5628.

, COMMUNITY GROUPS

 

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis _Lambda _Center
# 276—7379. —

Al—Anon: (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

‘Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwin
Drive, Memphis 38128.

‘American Gay Atheists (AGA)
Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
@ 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1161 PoplarAve#15, Memphis38105
#156—5172.

Catholic Gay Men‘s Support Group:
Information # 725—5237.

‘Catholic Lesbians: Faith= 324—6949.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

SquareDanceClub« MeetsThursdays,
7pmPrescott Memorial BaptistChurch,
4267 Richwood, Memphis 38125 —
a 387—1567 or 753—1507.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources:HIV/
AIDSServiceOrganization» Box40389,
Memphis 38174—0389 « 278—AIDS or

272—0855.
Gay and Lesbian American Indians:

Information @ 725—4898.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Veterans of

America Memphis Chapter: For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402 ## 726—

A547.
Gays On Cleveland Street (GOCS):

Social Group e c/o The Hut, 102 N.
Cleveland, —Memphis 38104
a 725—9872.

HolyTrinityCommunityChurch: Sunday
— School: 9:45am; Worship Service:
Sundays at 11:00am, 6:30pm; Bible
study: Wednesdays at 7:00pm; We
CareAIDSSupportMinistry: Sat. 10am
«2323 Monroe » Mailing address: Box
41648, Memphis, 38174—1648
# 726—9443. a

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tue.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm;
Dinner, 7pm, $3; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd,
Memphis,TN38103#726—4698(Doug
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Deaver) or 272—1207 (Joe Pfeiffer).
Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis

Lambda Center # 276—7379 or
454—1414.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals:
Tuesdays, 7:30pm, PrescottMemorial
BaptistChurch, 499 Patterson » Mailing
address: 2058 Young Ave, Memphis
38104 # 276—4045.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"
and "hold" babiesatthe Med):Shelia
Tankersley, 8591 Greenbrook
Parkway, Southaven, MS 38671
#393—0983.

Mature Gays: For information: John
Prowett, 1517 Court Ave., Ste. 4,
Memphis 38104—2402 ## 726—1547.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis
38104# 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074,
Memphis 38174 ## 728—GAYS.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/oMGLCC, Box41074,
Memphis38174 # 728—GAYS or458—

— 6023.
MemphisLambdaCenter: Meeting place

for 12—step recovery programs » 241 N.
Cleveland (above United Paint Store),

~ Memphis 38104 = 276—7379, 726—
©6293, 527—1461, or327—3676.

Memphis Phone Corps: # 278—2199 —
David or# 272—3740 — Tom.

Memphis State University Students for
Gay & Lesbian Awareness (GALA):
GALAc/o Office of GreekAffairs, MSU

38152.
Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,

Memphis 38111—0042.
Minority Prison Project (MPP): For

information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402
# 1726—1547.. — >

Mystic Krewe ofAphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174
0982 # 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): MemphisLambdaCenter
# 276—7379 or 454—1414. —

Parents& FriendsofLesbiansAndGays _
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444. ___

Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis Lambda
Centera 327—2447, 276—7379, or454—
1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,
Inc: Former incarcerated drug users ®
28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis
38104# 276—PMAA.

Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle Club:
Box 40404, Memphis, TN 38104

. @276—9939.
SeriouslySober(AA): Memphis Lambda

Center= 276—7379 or 454—1414.
Southern Country Memphis: Country

Western —Dance —Club _>
266 Leonora Drive, Memphis, 38117
# 683—8916.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ave., Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402

« 726—1547.
Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,

. Memphis 38174—1082.
Wings: SocialClub» Box41784, Memphis

38174—1784.
WomenofLeather: Box41322, Memphis

38127—1322.
Young & Proud: Mailing address: 675

North 4th, Memphis 38107—3704 #
529—8185. s

COMPUTER BULLETINBOARDS
Madison Heights: Gaycomputer bulletin

board « 300 — 2400 baud, Password
"Drummer" # 272—1216.

North American Bulletin Board
. Operators Assoc. (NABBOA):
# 794—0646 (Leave message

.~ ~requesting membership to group69).

 

Gay &

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin

board + 300 or 1200 baud
# 274—6713. (You must have a
computer and modem to access this

service.)
Two‘s Company: Gay computer bulletin

board and computersupport. "Handles"
accepted. 1200/2400 —baud.

# 726—4073.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth,

spiritual counseling, alternative healing

# 7254898. _
Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral counseling
# 278—9554. §

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,
Memphis 38104#726—1284.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Amold
Rd, Suite316, Memphis38118=369—

6050. f
K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling

Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,
Memphis 38104# 726—4586 » Sliding

fee scale.
Northeast Mental Health Center:
# 382—3880. f

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive! # 323—2078

* Sliding fee scale.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner
# 2742524.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave, Suite 305,

_ Memphis 38111 = 458—0152. _
Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,

accountingservices ## 726—9082.

& FLORISTS .
Botanica: 944 SouthCooper, Memphis

38104 # 274—5767, 1—800—769—5767,
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Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave., Memphis 38104 # 274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park, Memphis
38119 # 761—2980.

Sweet Peas: 111 South Highland # 324—
6873 and 80 Monroe # 525—7775.

GRAPHICS
Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Suite

103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.
JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &

distinctive nature photography » Joe
Pfeiffer # 272—1207. :

Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485 # 454—1411.

Ann Taylor: Resumés, ad campaigns,
letterhead, etc., Memphis, TN

, #
Wildhare Graphics: 344 North Watkins,

Memphis, TN 38104 ## 278—8437.

__ HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.

Lesbian —Hotline:
## 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &
information for Lesbians, Gays
transvestites, & transexuals)

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:
# 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—

— 11:45pm.)
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard:
# 728—GAYS + 7:30—11pm.

LINC: «# 725—8895. . f
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention:

# 2747471.
Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: (617) 899—2212 (8am—2am,
Mon.—Sat.). P ;

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:

Rt. 1, Box255A, Senatobia, MS38668
# (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

274—6824.
Susan Mackenzie,AttorneyAtLaw: 100

N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis 38103
# 525—0417. ;

 

 

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Suite 3310, Memphis 38103 #
525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Suite 600, Memphis38103#
521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
1903LincolnAmericanTower, 60 North
Mid—America Mall, Memphis 38103
#684—1332.

___MASSAGE SERVICES
Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue

massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only # 527—2273. ,

~ Bodyrights:Therapeutic/sportsmassage
by appointment# 377—7701.

DaveEveritt: FullbodySwedishmassage,
Shiatzu, Medical Massage@#327—4513
or 529—4161 (Peabody Hotel).

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment#452—1875
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm# 278—9768.

: MISCELLANEOUSSERVICES
AccentWith Flowers: Floral School, 1505

S. Perkins, Memphis 38117
# 683—3007.

Dabbles HairCo.: 19N. Cooper, Memphis
38104# 725—0521.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
Veterinarian, 480 PruittRoad,Oakland,
TN. 38060 = (901) 465—2699.
For emergency care —call
# (901) 372—2215.

David Gairhan: A/C & refrigeration repair
# 2747011. __ >

Len Glosque: C
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7,

Memphis, TN 38104##

i i nc.: Cruise   
Travel Agency,
52 N. Second, Memphis 38103
@ 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue
## 454—0386.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions + Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) # 276—5910.

Bob Hughes, MS: Yoga and relaxation
classes « # 682—0855.

John In Charge: Household & office
cleaning, errands, a personal valet ®

#272—2316.
~ Kings Interior Painting: # 324—5314.
The Limited EditionGallery: Art&Custom

Framing + 826 South Cooper # 722—

5501.
Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison, Memphis

__ 88104 # 278—2199.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or

house sitting by competent, caring
couple # 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance # Midtown —
725—6023 & Bartlett — 387—0682.

~ Richard‘s Designs: Packaging designs&
marketing # 683—6157.

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental + Michael Sanders
## 948—3998. f

See—S: Portraits & photography .‘

#327—3760. — —

m276—0185. —

Sherman Perkins,_

#272—STAR.
Tiger Paw Windshield Repair &

Replacement: Donna Watson
# 363—4629. 24 hr. phone service.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon+3700S. Mendenhall,
glfigphis 38115 # 794—3047 or 365—

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington
# 685—8410. Free estimates, 24 hr.
service. R

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90 + Box
41773, Memphis 38174.

Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper
published by Hera Sees, Inc. » 1725—B
Madison Avenue, Memphis 38104
# 276—0543.

Query: Weekly newspaper
published by Pyramid Publishing
* Box 40422, Nashville 37204—0422
# (615) 327—3273.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink »
Box 11485, Mcmphic, 29111—94
#454—1411. ©

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Amnesia: 2866 Poplara 454—1366.
Apartment Club: 343 Madison
# 525—9491. §

Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison #278—4313.
Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook @ 726—4767.
Chaps II: 111 N. Claybrook # 726—4767.
Hut: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.

$ ig#726—9614.
Oops: 1349 Autumn # 272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar# 726—5263.

~ _a27241525.
WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison
p 27BbGaoi—— ss

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney

Developments: 194 Looney Ave,
Memphis 38107# 525—3044.

Bill Malone, Affiliate Broker, Merkle and
« Associates: 2298 Germantown Rd S.,
Memphis 38138# 755—2200.

Glenn Moore, Broker,Owner,Woodland
Realty: @ 854—0455. %*:

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Davies—
Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper, Memphis
38104# 2784380. —

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED ATTHESE

LOCATIONS
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins

Rd. Ext. «# 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabody ax 725—8800.
P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave
# 2749794.

. Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar
a» 7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326 & 1803 —
Union # 726—1622.

 

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave —

Reflections: . 92 North Avalon __
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